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Three Day " Sale
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Next

Unusual Offerings at this season, Very Liberally Underpriced

[Men’s Underwear
Black L;tlx*l Shirts and 

Drawers Dlcwson's) ret;. SI.00

Sale Price T9c. Gar

l it » ( (* Lined vet;. 50V
Sale Price 39c. each

Boys" Underwear
I’leecc Lined Shirts and 

I h a wet s

Sale Price 29c. Gar.

Worsted Hose
Heavy Rilibed Stockings 

reg. 20c value
Sale Price 1 Sc. pair

Eacelda Handkerchiefs
Men's Lam x ILlkts Hem

stitched reg. 10t .

Sale Price 3 for 20c.

Colored Silk Hdkfs.
Reg. 25c. quality

Sale Price 1 Sc. each

Men's Heavy Socks
A quantity <»i (irey Wool 

Socks which have become slightly 
soiled through pkgs being broken.

Sale Price 1 9c. pair

Shaker Flannel
Striped Shaker 3<* inches 

w ide reg. 12c. value.
Sale Price 9c. yd.

Apron Ginghams
Light and Dark patterns 

reg. I 2c value
Sale Price 9c. yd.

Wrapperettes and Waistings
In l)is variety of patterns

Sale Price 9c. yd.

Corded Velvet
In all the best colors 27 iu. 

wide reg. 50c. quality
Sale Price 38c yd.

Ladies’ Boots
Dongolo Kid Boots reg. 

$1.57 to «2.00 quality
Sale Price 1.49

Ladies’ Wool Caps
Aviation caps in all colors 

reg. 75c and 85c quality

Sale Price 49c. each

Ribbons
Silk Ribbons in all colors 

3 -i wide
Sale Price 1 Oc. yd.

Grey Cotton
Fine tirade Cotton 24 ins.

Sale Price 10 yds for "75c.
Reg. 9c. cotton 38 ins wide

Sale Price 10 yds for 80c.
Reg. 12*c Cotton
Sale price 10 yds. for 1 »00

Table Linen
Bleached anti Unbleached 

reg. 35c. quality
Sale price 24c. yd.

NEWCASTLE MAN 
SHOT IN THIGH

Frank Tardy Shot by Comrade 
Who Was Cleaning a Gun.

Table Oil Cloth
All colors

Sale price 20c. yd.

Toweling
Reg. 8c and I0c values 

cotton toweling and linen crash
Sale price Tc. yd.

Childrens Coats
In white and colored Bear 

cloth etc., reg. $2.00 to ; $5.00 in 
all sizes up to age 6

Sale prices 1 .SO to 3.SO

Pound Patches
Reg. 20c. per. pound

Sale price 1 Sc. lb.

XYe have hundreds <>l other lines specially priced which we have not space to mention. In a nTimber oi cases these 
prices will remaiu the same until Christmas but we are holding this sale in order to encourage our customers to do their 
Christmas Shopping 15arl\ The earlv shopper always gets the best choice as many lines are sure to be sold out long 
before Christmas

Our range ui Toy», Doll». Games, Boohs, Fancy Good», Etc- is lull and tvmplete hut 
we are already having a rush un these lines, and again We Would Advise Early Buying

A. H. MACKAY, Newcastle

Just a few moments after he had 
come off guard duty about toon to
day, Thomas Lardy, a member of the 
26th. Infantry Battalion was shot in 
the left thigh by a comrade-in-arms 
w!hj> was cleaning his gun. , Bojth 
had been on guard duty and had been 

| relieved. The accident happened in 
| oi e of the. smaller rooms off the main 
i floor of the armory. Lardy was rush- 
led to the General Public Hospital 
where he is now being treate 1 for 

j the wound. It is not definitely known 
j how serious the injury rs, but it is 
not regarded as tending to be fatal. 
Witnesses of the shooting say it was 
purely accidental. Cardy belongs to 
the North Shore.—Timcs-Star.

[It has since been learned that the 
Thomas Lardy mentioned above is 
Frank Tardy, of Newcastle, who en- 
ltsted a short while ago. It was re
ported this morning that the unfor
tunate man had since died, but it is 
not definitely knownw het'.ier true 
or not.

Presbytery of Miramichi
Met Here Yesterday

Rev. Geo. Wood of Chatham Given Leave of Absence to Ac
company Second Contingent to Euiope.

I DE WET FACING 

COURT-MARTIAL

Boer Rebel Lodged in Fort at 
Johannesberg.

4—Telegraphing from 
lit tite r’s eorrespond-

Tbe Presbytery of Miramichi met i Revs. F. L. Jobb. S. J. Macarthur 
in St. James* Hall here yesterday. ; and John Harris were named a com- 
Those present were R vs. J. R. Mil- 1 mittee to act in conjunction with the 
1er, Metapedia, P. A., elected Moder- j Assembly Committee preparing new 
ator for the next six months: E. E. : Book of Praise, forwarding sugges- 
Mowatt, Loggieville, clerk; Alex, j lion» to the assembly committee af- 
Rettie, Mülerton; S. J. Macarthur, | ter the draft of the new book should 
Newcastle, Alex. Firth. Douglastown; j be sent dow n to all mi-isters this 
Geo. W’ood, St. Andrew’s (Chatham): ‘month.
J. F. McCurdy, Redbank: Geo. Grant, ; Rev. Mr.

Red Crass Society 
Held Business Meeting

One Hundred Members in Society 
—List of Contributions

Black River; W. McN. Matthews, 
Bathurst; G. P. Tattrie, Tabusintac: 
John Harris, St. John’s (Chatham); 
D. Henderson, Chatham; J. F. Policy, 
D. D. of Daihousie College, and Rev. 
Mr. Greenlease, a correspond iu:r 
member without pastoriate.

Rev. Mr. Matthews reported that 
the following theological students
had been engaged as Home Mission 
ariee daring the coming winter; j nod’s Foreign Mission Committee.
Isaac Grant, for Bass River, Kent. 
Co.; Stephen Dick, for Gloucester 
Co., and Mr. Lewis, for Doaktown.

The following delegation from 
Chatham were heard re resignation 
of Rev. Geo. Wood of St. Andrew’s

Wood said that the prea- 
| ent Hymn Book did not contain 
| enough hymns for the young, and for 
Sunday schools and prayer meetings.

Rev. Mr. McCurdy gave notice that 
j at next meeting hie would move to 
| merge the Committee on Systematic 
I Giving with th<-t of Statistics and fin
ance.

Rev. Mr. McCurdy was chosen sub- 
j stitute for Rev. Mr. Wood on the Sy*

lx>iidu:i. lH*c 
| Johannesburg.
:ent says:

‘III and haggard, but calmly smok
ing his pipe, Gen. Christian De Wet. 
the rebel leader, arrived here today 
guarded by soldiers with fixed bayo
nets. He was taken through the 
streets, which were lined with excit
ed people, and placed in the fort a 
prisoner, pending a probable court 
martial.

“Whether he will be hanged as a 
traitor cannot yet be predicted. Tbat 
some factions favor this, however is 
indicated by the tone of the national 
press, which urged government ac
tion against 'those beyond the 
scenes,’ who stimulated De We* and 
other rebels in action. Those <o* 
traitors, it is added, should
brought to the shadow of the 
lows.*’

be

Rev. E. E. Mowatt, who lately re- 
fused a call to Chipman, on the earn- j 
est solicitation of the Miramichi j 
Presbytery and his Loggievlic con j 
gregaton, had since become convin
ced that It was his duty to accept,

church, Chatham, in order to accom-1 The call was sent to him although he

Call and See Our 
Christmas Display

Ml new goods and mostly Made in Canada. Our 
Japanese China this year is daintier than ever, and 
our assortment of Xmas trimmings and Xmas tree 
decorations is unsurpassed. See our Silk Canadian 
Flags at lf)c. each.

A. E. SHAW, Druggist

The first business report of the 
Newcastle branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, has just been sent 
to the headquarters m Toronto. Con
sidering the short time the branch 
here has been organized, a great deal 
of work has been accomplished.

There are one hundred members in 
the Society, and three life members. 
The treasurer’s report shows a bal
ance of $331.02.

The following is the list to date of 
special cash contributions receive!:

pany the Canadian Army to Europe: 
Messrs. Alex. Walling, John Fowlie, 
Howard Fleigher, R. A. Loggie and 
Wallace Watling. These commis- 

jsioners all expressed deep affection 
for and the utmost confidence in Rev. 
Mr. Wood, and their desire that he re
main their pastor, although at the 
front. Rev. Mr. Wood’s resignation 
was withdawn and he was given 
leave of absence until the close of 
the war. Rev. Mr. Firth was appoint
ed inter-moderator of the church dur
ing Mr. Wood’s absence.

had never preached in Chipman and 
was so insistent that he foil compell
ed to go. The Chipman salary is con
siderably less than that of Log-glevllle 
The Presbytery reluctantly agreed to 
expedite Mr. Mowatt's exchange to 
St. John Pres’^ytery.

It was decided to hold next meet
ing in St. John’s church hall, Chat
ham, on the second Tuesday of 
March, at 2 p. m.. the reports of 
committees to be taken up right af
ter the reading of minutes.

Adjourned.

Proposed Good Work 
By Salvation Army

Will Give Xmas Dinners to the 
Poor and Aged People, and 

Other Charity

Special Xmas Sale]
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK

PIANOS
Hear the famous Amherst Player and other Pianos, which we are ui- 

lermg at a big discount for the Holiday season. \ beautiful gift for the home. 
Guaranteed for twenty years.

FURNITURE
See our lull line of Furniture which includes Morris Chairs, Leather Covered 

Chairs, Buffets, Sideboards, Brass Beds, Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, Etc.

MEN’S COATS
A big line of Men's Coats. Also Robes, Blankets. Harness and a lull stock of

SLEIGHS
ALL AT BIG REDUCTIONS FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

Sec our line before purchasing elsewhere. Stoie open evenings

A. J. BELL & CO. NEW STORE
ON McCULLAM ST.

NEWCASTLE. N. B.
M44h

Miss Crocker $ 75
Mies Jean Robinaon .SO
Mrs. McQusrrie * .50
Mrs. Clevland .50
Mrs Belyea 50
Mrs. R. Crocker .50
Mrs. Bate .50,
Mrs. HandLey 35
Mrs. Stothart .50
Mrs. J. O. Flab 9.75
Miss Parker .75
Mrs. McMillan 1.00
Mrs. Phinney .50
Mrs. Hutchison 10.00
Mrs. It. Nicholson 2.00
Mrs. Macarthur 2.00
Mrs. Altken 25.00
Mrs. A. Doyle .25
Mrs. H. Wllliston 2.00
Mrs. Bell 1.00
Mrs. McCurdy 10.00
Mrs. Walker 25.00
Mrs. Hamilton .75
Miss Hock in 1.00
Miss E. Parker 1.75
Mias Hickson 5.00
Mies Hazel Hickson 6.00
Mrs E. H. Sinclair 10.00
Mrs. W. M. Sinclair 5.00
Misa .Alice Falconer 2.00
Mrs. Fitzmauriee 1.00
Mrs. G. Stothart / .76
Mr». Harrison 2.00
Mrs. J. O. Fish 6.00
Miss Ritchie 5.00
Lost Chaperone Co. 46.77
Mr. E. A. McCurdy 6.00
Misa A. A Altken 15.00

Disguised as Pilgrims
Were to Take Quebec

I* it well with Thee? It will make 
your own Christmas much happier to 
know that you have remembered 
those this Christman tide with whom 
It is not well. If you or© fortunate and 
it "Is well with thee” may wo not 
adk that you wifi good enough to 

j share your prosperity and comforts 
j with, others not forgetting the prom- 
ilse, "Ho that giveth to the poor lend- 
cth to the Lord.’’

We are anxious to serve th© poor 
locally by undertaking to distribut * 
your Christian Cheer and Winter Re
lief. Will you make the Salvation 
Army your Almoner? What we pur
pose doing locally:

4». -Giving Xmac Dinners to poor

Could Bring Men .Across Border on Crowded Pilgrim Trains and AKed Peoplp
| 2. Monthly hot suppers and rellg-

and Arm Them at Secret Store. tous entertainments for poor

General Beyers
Has Been Shot

Johannesburg, via Londan, Dec. 9 
—Brigadier General Christian Freder
ick Beyers, one of the leaders of the 
rebellion in the Union of South Africa 
has been shot, it Is officially announ
ced and is believed to be dead.

General Beyers formerly was com- j 
mandant-general of the Defence For-; 
ces in the Union of South Africa, but 
resigned last September because of 
his disapproval of British action 
against the Germans in Africa. He 
joined with General De Wet la a re
bellion, but his forces met with sev
eral defeats.

It Is understood, says the Ottawa 
Free Prese, that the Germa i plan 
againat Quebec was most Ingenious 
and elaborate.

Those who devised it took into con
sideration the custom of making pil
grimages to Ste. Annie de Beauprc.

Authorities now suspect that the 
concrete foundation built <yn the Is
land of Orleans by a German manu
facturer of concrete blocks and the 
store of rifles and heavy guns which 
German moving picture men are 
thought to have hidden, there last 
summer were to have been made use 
of in a surprise attack by German- 
Americana who had been trained in 
the Kaiser’s army.

Though all of the details have not 
been obtained, It Is understood that 
the German statesmen proposed to 
direct their efforts against Canada as 
soon as they had rendered England 
helpless by Invasion after a rush 
across northern France.

The strategists who prepared the 
ground for Germany’» war? against 
the world and who had gun founda
tions built before Liege, Antwerp. 
Paris and Edinburgh, concluded that 
Quebec could be most cosily taken 
and a foothold gained In Canada at 
the proper time through a surprise 
carried out by bands of trained men 
who would assemble at Quebec un 
der the guise of pilgrims to a holy 
shrine and who would find arms 
waiting for -them there.

Quebec is resorted to each summer 
by pilgrims from all parts of Canada 
and the United States. They arrive

by train loads and boat loads from 
points as distant as New Orleans, St. 
Louis, Minneapolis and St. Paul. So 
accustomed have people become to 
such crowds that five or six thousand 
strangers attract no attention In Que
bec.

The Germans who planned the 
stroke calculated that If a few thou
sand trained men could be assembled 
tn Quebec without attracting notice 
and then be adequately armed they 
could with one stroke capture the big 
guns which guard the St. Lawrence 
against the ascent of hoetilo craft; 
they could seize the Canadian rifle 
and ammunition factories, and would 
be in a position to dominate eastern 
Canada and open the gates to a gen
eral invasion.

Fortunately their plans have come 
to naught.

The failure of the German armies 
to carry through the Kaiser’s purpose 
in Europe has made not merely Que
bec and Canada secure, but has guar
anteed the integrity of the British 
Isles. The superiority of the British 
fleet has made it impossible for Ger- 
man force to be carried across the wa 
ter, and today along the American 
border, United States and Canadian, 
secret service men are watching for 
suspicious strangers. Upon the Is
land of Orleans the hidden arms are 
being sought.

If any danger ever existed it has 
been removed.

The affair is interesting chiefly as 
showing how far German ambitions 
extended and to what length plans 
were made to carry them out.

ious entertainments for poor 
ren.

3. Relief during the winter where 
intelligent investigation proves this 
necessary.

Donations for this work will 
thankfully received and acK*),wied- 
ged by Captain P. Forbes, Salvation 
Army, Newcastle, N. B. We wHl 
make fullest investigation before dis
tributing your gifts.

L0GGIEVILLE ITEMS

The Clock in Belgium
Has Absolutely Stopped

Depend on Help We Send Them—Mothers with Babes 
in Arms Stand at Canteens Waiting for Rations.

CARDINAL PIBTRO 18
DEAD AT ROME

London, Dec. 5—The Central News 
hae received a despatch from its 
Rome correspondent eaylag that Car
dinal Angelo Di Pietro, Doyen of the 
Sacred College, died this morning.

Cardinal Di Pietro was born May 
26, 1828. He was Papal nuncio at 
Madrid In 1887 and he was created 
and proclaimed a Cardinal priest In 
1893.

London, Dec. 4—Herbert Clark 
Hoover, chairman of the American 
commtoFton for relief in Belgium, re
turned to London tonight after a 
week’s trip of inspection in Belgium. 
Mr. Hoowr reported that the distri
bution of foodstuffs sent in care of the 
American com mission Is well under 
way, but elated that the condition of 
famine which threatened the popula
tion of Belgium is still desperate, 
and that on account cf the attitude 
of the belligerents, the Belgians

must stm appeal to the people of the 
United States for relief.

"It is difficult to state the position 
of the population of Belgium without 
appearing foyaterical/' said Mr. 
Hoover in his statement. "I do not 
know that history presents any par
allel of a population of seven million 
people surrounded by a ring of steel 
and ubter’y unable by any conceiv
able effort of their own. to save them
selves.

(Continued on page 4)

Dec. 7—Miss Smallwood of Har
court Is visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Dunbar.

Miss Mary McDermaid of Neleon is 
spending some time in town at pres
ent.

The many friends of Rev. E. E. 
Mowatt regret to learn that be gives 
up his work in this town with the 
close of the year. The announcement 
in regard to this was made in Knox 
church on the 6th Inst., came as a 
very great surprise to the congrega
tion, as up to the last few lays Mr. 
Mowatt had practically decided to re- 

At the Last meeting of 
Presbytery held in Chatham Mr. 
Mowatt declined to accept the Chip- 
man call, but since that time ho has 
reconsidered the matter, and now 
feels that owing 4o the peculiar na
ture, and the urgency of the call to 
that place, that it is his duty to go. 
During Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt’s eta y 
in town they haw made many 
friends, and the manse has been a 
place where everybody was mado 
welcome.

Mrs. William GlUis and family of 
Nap an have the sympathy’ of the 
town folk It their redent sad beresve- 

! meat. Mr. Gillls and son Frank both 
passed away within a few daye of 

jeach other. Interment was made in 
Pine Grove cemetery here.

Miss MaMe McDonald entertained 
the Swatstlka Club on Thureday 
evening of last week. The Ladles' 
Aid meets this week at Mrs. FowHe’s. 
and the Missionary Society at Rev. 
John Robertson’s.

Mrs. O’Brien of Chatham is visit
ing relative» here.

Misa Marcella Kelly, recently of 
Boston was in town lest week.

Mise Jennie Noble spent Sunday In 
Hardwick.

Miss Ethel Dickson v*sited her 
home »t Nspan recently.

Mias Mary Jessamine and Miss 
Belle Jessamine of Douglastown, left 
Thureday for Boston. Mies Mary Jes
samine will spend three weeks there 
before returning to New York amd 
her sinter will enter the Boston City 
fcospttnl a» nuire

Phone 163

5

^
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Proceedings of 
Course

Four Day 
in Agriculture

PROGRAMME

The Subjects Each Day Were Very Interesting and Invalu
able to the Farmers—The Classes While Small 

Were Very Appreciative, and Valuable 
Information was Gained

The four days , cours * in agricul-1 such as Barrod Rocks, Plymouth wood. A perfect tree should yield |
lure, which began in the Town Hall 1 Rocks and Wyandottes. one upple per six inches on limb over
on Tuesday morning. I>ec. 1st and. Field Crops—B. T. Reed—In taking : true. Care should be taken to cut! 
ending on the 4th, given under the j up this subject, the speaker referred off all limbs that cross each other, j
auspices of the New Brunswick Du- ; to forage crops. Con, he isai 1. would , as rubbing together, forms a scrv ,
partment of Agriculture, were not at- ’ not prove very successful i‘i New | which allows disease's to enter. Ap-1 
tended by the number of .farmers a id j Brunswick, as the season is too pies should not be allowed to grow j
others as the department had hoped ■ short. What is wanted in corn is . inside of the tree, as th»> leaves stop 10.0541.'00
would attend. un early maturer. one. that will ripen j the sun and does not allow the ?p-[

These courses, covering ns they ! early. A late coni is very little value j pies to ripen. The proper time to
did. every department of igriculture,, as a Codder. The New Brunswick ' prune a tree is in the early spring 
were of such a nature that they were ' com is the earliest specie we can before the leaves come out This al-
deserving of the hearty approval by * raise. It is a twelve row specie. The j town a better chant*-» to see the work
the .attendance on one day at least, j Longfellow has eight r >wt> and is a ; and how it looks. It is not deemed 
if not the four, of c\.?ry farmer in the j very late maturer au.d is not adapted : advisable to prune a tree after Au- 
four northern counties in whose in- to this climate. The North Dakota ; gust, as the sap is then up in the 
terest they were given. and Cromptons are wry late matur- j tree and the wound will not heal so

At no time fin the history of thisjers and are especially adapted to the ; rapidly. The sap goes up through
department has so much time and | U. S. A. The land should be man-1 the centre of the tree to the leaves, 
money been spent as rt the present ! ured the fall, and eight or ten ! and comes down between the wood 
for the advancement of agriculture, | quarts of com sown to the acre. The a~d the bark. A limb cut off should 
and it cannot be anything else than «oil should also be well cultivated, be cut close to the tree. To train a 
disappointing to the heads of the d?- MUlet should be grown in the earl., tree to grow in a certain shape, cut 
partment when they see the lack of ! spring, as it is very valualbe as a | off the limb to a bud pointing in the
interest shown o:i he part of the food for dairy cattle. Root crops are : direction in which you want it to
farmer. ; the most important in New Bruns- grow, and that bud will mature into a

The different branches taken up ! wick. The roots the first year store ! limb in the desired direction. The
were handled by men thoroughly j up enough food to feed the sk»d tm- bark should bo scraped and all loose
conversant with the subject placed in j next yqar. The feeding mattei of bark taken off, as this- is the chief
their hands and those who wer- in! any root depends largely upvu the ! hiding place of the insects. Canker 
iAtfejndance ihad opened to them a j dry matter that particular r.> -I con-j on a tree should be cut off to new
groat field of knowledge which will i tains. One pound of dry matter in.^ood; the bark will then heal over
have most beneficial results. i roots equals one pound of oats or and protect the tree, her a spraying

1 — ' wifi-tor-:-»! use a lime and sulphur so-

Tucsday, December 1st.
10.05-11.00—Poultry- .................’.................................................................... Seth Jones
11.10- 12.05—Field Crops .............................................................................. B. T. Reed

1.30- 2.25—Weeds ........................................................................................S. J. Moore
2.35- 3.30—Horticulture .................................................................. D. B. Flew- lling
3.40- 4.35—Poultry ...................................................................................... Seth Jo.nes
7.30 —Crop Rotation and Soil Cultivation (illustrated) ...R. Newton

Agriculture in Rural Schools ...............................R. P. Sleeves
Wednesday, December 2nd.

9.00- 9.55—Horticulture .................................................................  D. B. Flewelling
10.05-11.00—Business. Fanning..............................................................R. Newton
11.10- 12.-05—Poultry ..................................................................................... Seth Jones
1.30- 2.25—Farm Sanitation ........................................................... .. ..W. D. Ford
2.35- 3.30—Building and Vont-" ition...................................................R. Newton
3.40- 4.35—Field Crops . . .j............................ ............................................B. T. R^ed

—Live Stock (illustrated)................................................ W. D. Ford
Horticulture (illustrated)........................................... D. B. Flewelling

Thursday, December 3rd.
10.05-11.00—Horticulture .................................................................. D. B. Flewelling
11:10-12.05—Dairying ......................................................................  C. W. McDougall

1.30- 2.25—Field Crops .............................................................................. B. T. Reed
2.35- 4.30—Live Sroek Judging........................W. D. Ford and R. Robertson
7.30 —Plant Diseases (Illustrated) ......................................... W. McIntosh

Friday, December 4th.
9.00- 9.55—Soil Drainage ................................................. ..................... R. Newton

Dairying ........................................................................ C. W. McDougall
p- ! 11.10-12.05— Field Crops .............................................................................. B. T. Reed

1.30- 2.35—Dairying ................................................................ ...C. W. McDougall
2.35- 4.30—Live Stock Judging..........................W. D. Fort and R. Robertson
7.30 —Insect Pests (illustrated).................................................W. McIntosh

Educational Work of Department of Agriculture ...It. Newton

1 7.30

1

TUESDAY EVENING

The evening sess’on opened with 
an illustrated lecture on crop rota
tion and soil cultivation by Mr. R.
Newton.

Mr. Newton strongly adriscJ fa!! 
plowing in all cases in order to get 
as early as possible a start in spring.
Valuable time wati lost by spring 
plowing.

Rev. Ft. Dixon: “Is net double 
plowing good?"

Mr. Newton said it was. But spring 
plowing ra‘her injured texture of 
soil. Plow a shallow furrow right 
aftvrr haying, then roll it same day 
and then cultivate with any kind of 
harrow but a springtooth, as the lat- spreaders and 
ter tears ground too much. Culti- Dauphiny cats

with doub’e-action cutaway macluai- 
ery, etc.

Then Mr. Newton showed how 
seed can be tested, to S2k> what seed 
from what fields would germinate 
quickest.

Early start couhtiri Careful culti
vation has great effect oi root sys
tem of plants, roots arc so far-reach
ing, that wbüe a little fertilizer in 
drill is geed, it should be spread 
over the whole field.

Mr. Newton the i shewed slides of 
oats. The slim 50 lb. black oats were 
coarse in hull and rather l ate in sea
son and ea Jil/ s-htiled on ground. 
Tile Banner oats were medium 

goo l crop. The 
very spreading

lution to kill moss, and then scrape, j vale as often as poss!ble, and then'type—were perhaps the best. The
plow deeply into in the fall. Un- ' wild oat was not common here, as 
less soil is light, put manure o:i be- in Went. To avoid it farmers had 
fore the second plowing.

In spring give all the land a cut 
with the harrow as soc" as it is dry, 
in order to make a mulch on. top, to 
keep .the ground uniformly moist,

i To cultivate old trees, plow shallow 
as soon as the snow goes off In the 

i spiting, then iharrovv thoroughly.
* Barnyard manure is a good fertilizer 
for apple trees. Phosphoric acid and 

! ash is more important than nitrogen 
! to apple trees. Cultivate to the first
of July, hen sow a cover crop such as jand the moisture from escaping. This 

‘ clover, rape. etc., and allow it to is particularly necessary with root 
grow all fall. This protects the tree crops.

! during winter. When plowed down j At seeding time, harrow to get 
i in the spring it makes a spl (ndid fer- : s<tfl pulverized) afV thoroughly and 
j tilizer. «and also holds the moisture, ddeply as possible and made com- 
!a tree will grow from early spring i pact, to kuep moisture equally dis- 

■ I until July. When trees are in ajtributed. Then £ ed. preferably with

TUESDAY MORNING 

Poultry—Jones—Mr. Jones, 
who is an expert poultryman. gave 
a very intezv^tiug

wheat. In New Brunswick the SweJ- ' P1»00 where lhe>" caanot be •rot at

f-ubject, and in expl'iining to his hear-j nips.

obtline drawi'-ig of each. Large win
dows, the lecturer vaid, admitted of 
too much heat in Jay end too much 
cold at night and no ventilation at 
all. Cotton was better than glass 
for windows, because it lets in both

Mh turnips produce more to Vac j cultivate, tile beat thing to lo is to 
acre than any other root. Mangels j manure freely, cut the grass around 
are very hard on land: the soil must'the tree and leave It oh tile field, 

lecture on this I be deeper and dryer than lor lur-1 A slop,1 towards the aorta is better 
Roots should be chosen to suit : «‘an the south tor orchards, as the 

i sun does not have the chance to get 
at the tree too easily and bring the 
buds out before the frost is all out; 
it also stops the sap from comi.ig up 
tco ea.'ily and freezin; in the tree, 

the { Weeds—S J Moore—Tine sè'd con- 
bu itro1 aot, said the lecturer. w;m not j

; a drill seeder. Roll the land just af- enoUgh lo

better grow t’icir own xcod in the 
East.

The short white DuLii clover is 
sown in all pastures.

Alsike—A pcre.irya!—is good.
Red Clover—being a trennial —is 

not dependable after second year. 
Alsike grows higher, but gives oily- 
one cutting. Red clover, if soil pro
perly attendri to, will profitably give 
two cuts a year. By cutting early, 
thus preventing going to seed can be j 
prolonged. All plants try to live long

to build a poultry house, showed a:i ] flat turnip or mangle should be used.
The Land should also be plowed i:t 
August, harrowed a couple of times, 
and then plowed again in September. 
Seeding should be dene about 
first of May. Turnips should
thin-lied as early as possible.

sun and ventilation. The location of]only reason for haring turnips six
th« poultry- house wais a very ini- ^ teen inches apart is that they grow j There were four grades of seed, viz: | 
portant item, because if not erect-1 larger an 1 easf,rr hand'ed than small- j extra No. 1. Nos. 1 2 and 3. 
ed in a suitable place, it would have l er ones, the weight per acre being j standard is becoming higher in grad-|

ter seeding, then harrow again, to 
leave mulch c i top to prevent eva
poration. If thoroughly cultivated , 
and rolled beforehand, ground will 
nbt be rough. When grain, is 4 to 6 
inches high, roll again, to break the 
crust that keeps cut the air and to 
compact a "ew mulch. Roll with, 
medium weight roller. If clov r or j 
grass 3eed is not sown with grain, a, 
tilting harrow w ill help grain 4 to j 
6 inches high. If not seeded down, j 

The ^ very carefully observed. There was ]cut *arrow aflcr harvest, to set
entirely too much bod teed ,uld. ;falte-1 *raia n,d wccdB germl,,atl"g

so that next plowing will cover in i
Ttie j and destroy them.

Rotation of Crops
• its 113-effocts. It shoul 1 be on sandy 

soil, because the rain would drain 
off very eaiadly. On clay the rain 
soaks into the ground leaving it al
ways damp. A correct poultry- 
house should be six «squr.ro feet per 
hen, which prevents crowd in g. 100 
hens should yield $200, above cost of 
keeping. The foundation oi a poul
try -house 3hould be trenched. The 
trench should be dug to a .solid* pan 
tilled with cobble stones, then a con
crete wall built six feet high. The 
wall should be 12 lâchas at the bot
tom and six inches at the top, then 

•«Ml for the roof. The floor should be 
cobble stoned and covered w'th sand. 
A wood floor should not be used, as 
it is always damp. The sand should 
be cleaned off and nqw sand put oj 
three or four times a year. Houses 
should not be too high, as the heat 
goes up, leaving the floor damp. 
Draughts are very dangerous and 
should be avoided as hems require to 
be comfortable when on tile roost. 
Ventilators are essential. Feed 
should be scattered In litter o.i the 
floor. Poultry Should be kept dry. 
The cold doti» not affect them so 
long as it is a dry cold. The wi. 
<k>ws should be about 18 inches from 
the floor and built as high as you 
like. The object in liaving them low 
is to admit of the sun (silining on the 
floor. If straw is placed between the 
roof and the celling tt will absorb all 
the moisture in the house. The nests 
should be 18 inches from the floor. 
The roots should be 18 inches above 
the -.esta, and the dropping board 
level with the roosts.

Twrenty-flve bens are plenty in. one 
flock. The dropping board should be 
level, so droppings will not fall Into 
the litter. Roosts shoul i not be nail
ed, its it ds necessary occasionally to 
take them out to be cleame \ The 
rooeto should he sprinkled with or
dinary lamp oil, and all crevices 
sprinkled with sulphur. This kills 
all vermin. Poultry should not be 
kept too long on the some ground, as 
it ’becomela foul. The poultry house 
Is the most important port of poul
try raising. Cotton is much better 
for window's than glass, because It 
doe# not allow' enough wind In to 
make a draught and does not collect 
ioe and frost at night. Ftar general 

most adapted to 
are the American breeds

much the same. Where *he laud is j ing eac’i year, and farmers should as- , Grain crops take much freui -oil, ...........
heavier, turnips should be planted lu | aist the seed Inspectors to control and give back in stubble, very little.1 number ev<1u there are ^
drills, but where th*> land U light i the *eed retaili ig. No setd is in- They are soil exhausters. | positions in this
they should be grown flat as the I spcctcd by the government except | Red clover, etc., leave merv in soil .
drills stop the moisture frem reach- j that .marked C. S. G. A. This 1» 
ing tlie plant. Root crops need phos- j grown by the Canvdir.n. Seed Grow- 
pboric acid. Mut is a very valuable j Mrs* Association. It will not be safe 
fertilizer for roots at* it Is very rich | to buy Western grain for seel this 
in phosphoric acid. j year. The best place to buy seed this

Mr. Gordon did not agree year is cn Prince El ward Uland. 
with Mr. Reed about sowing turnips There is too much bad seed sown
early. The reason for sowing tur- 
ndpa later is that we can get our land 
in better shape before sowing. Get 
manure out early. If weeds are kept 
out until the midlie of June thay will 
be destroyed altogether. To grow a 
goo l crop the land must be in gcod 
condition. Fr^>m 20 to 25 loads of 
manure is plenty per acre to put on 
your root crops. Lime will grow a 
smooth turnip which is wry pleasing 
to the eye. The most productive tur
nip Is the globular specie. The bt-t 
way to get goo1 seed is to grow ;t 
yourself. Select the West turnips l : 
your field, let them run to seed, and 
In the course of a few* years you will 
have a seed that will repay you 
abundantly. Seteict for a seed turnip 
one with a single tep root. To keep 

*rnips for seed all winter, keep 
them i*j) a cool plaça zo they will not 
sprout. To keep turnips from spoil
ing in winter, cover them with dry 
sand or black peat. Tills also keeps

Worst weeds are wild mustard and 
wild oats.

Poultry—Seth Jones—This was the 
last lecture for the afternoon session. 
In opening Mr. Jones said there were 
too many breeds of liens. For profit
able poul ry ralsi/ng, good healthy 
breeds were necessary. A good lien 
produces about 25 pounds of eggs per 
year and consumes about 40 pounds 
of dTy matter in fcol. Feeding is 
one of the most important items in 
keeping lrve stock. Some hens are 
not bred for laying in winter. Old 
lions are not good layers; they grow 
lazy and fat.:
wrong kind of feed prevents 
from laying during the winter, 
can be produced by proper feeding 
from 8 1-3 to 9 cents per dozen, the 
rest obtained from them being all

tlian they fake out. They have on 
their roots machinery for extracting 
nitrafos (the most valuable part of 
all fertilizers) directly from the soil. 
They arc soil euriehers. and leave 
the soli, also in splendid physical 
condition because of the great ma.*s 
of roots which loosens the land.

Ho»d crops—roots—are soil clean
ers.

Following is a goed rotation, then:
First—Sow grain. Heeling down 

with timothy and clover. The second

reproduce themselves.
Alfalfa, which we arc trying to in

troduce to this country, has a very- 
big root system. It would perpetuate 
itself, or leave ground in fine eondi- j 
lion, for oth'or crops.

The agricultural froc courses in 
Woodstock or Sussex should be at
tended six weeks in each. Hoped to 
soon have such a school o i the 
North Shore. (Applause.)

R. P. Sleeves, Director of Elemen
tary Agricultural! Instruction, was 
the next speaker. He urged a school 
garden in every district, and oppor
tunity for thep reducing class to get 
as good an education as now ob
tainable by the small percentage who 
attend college and îcr which small i 

enough j
positions in this country. Pupils j 
come to school with great expecta
tions, but over half leave school be
fore they begin to realize what edu- 
c-i.tlou means. Only 5 per c?nt of | 
pupils remain long enough to go 
through High School. Plaait analy
sis, cite., should be taught in school, 
the pupil beginning at the surface. 
School ground shoul 1 be the b;?st 
acre of land in district. As Inspect-' 
or for tweiuty years he had never 
heard a lesson given, in the neigh
borhood. Teach the pupil to appre
ciate his own country and he will

crop will be clover (a soil enricher). not want t0 ]eaVc It.
Tlie third year the timothy will be 
tiie prevailing crop, mixed with clo
ver. This hay cm be cut for one or 
two years, and will put by its roots, a 
lot of vegetabl) matter (humus) In j 
the soil, just what is needed for a
root crop, which -should be planted ^ ^ __ _______
tlw> fifth yew, to ckvxn the roll agat t. 1 traveling is paid, an I 

Under-feeding and the I Such a rotation will keep the farm j those 
heu always in good condition. Lf grain 

Eggs is sown on. sod land or new- land
heavy crop of straw is obtained- 
what is not «wanted in, grain. 

Rotation not only enriches thi

-just

There are now fifty school gardens 
la New Brunswick and enquiries for 
more.* A Dominion fund pays $50 
first year to Trustee for garden ( 
work, and $30 each succeeding year. 
Teachers get an additional allow
ance. At summer schools their 

a bonus to 
I those who actually garden after- 
j wards. 
i IV2 hours ok ore net aside for

profit. A hen should have plenty of j but by changing ho often keeps It
exercise. The food should be scat
tered in the straw so that will have 
to scratch for i*. It is entirely wrong

the rats and mice from eating lav in. j to feed poultry with a warm mash in
AFTERNOON SESSION 

Horticulture—D. B. FleweMng—At
2.35 Mr. Fl welling took up his tub- 
ject. The Family Orchard apple !s 
one of our most important oreharl 
products. It is claimed that apples 
are very beneficial to the health. In 
order that old trees may bear fruit 
they must be eared for the sam> as 
for any other vegetable crop. Many 
people think that trees should grow 
after planting, but this U not alto
gether the case. Trees should be 
pruned every iyear, foy If they are 
left to eJrk«w\ many branches will 
grow wiild ani not only spall the 
looks of the trees but will also af
fect their bearing qualities. Trees 
may be pruned two ways. First by 
leaving the central leader and taking 
away all aide Limbs; second, by tak
ing out the central leader and leav
ing the centre open. All dead wool 
should be removed. This destroys 
the insects, as they liYe In the dead

the morning thrown an the floor in a 
pile, and not making them work for 
their breakfast. A good feed is 
cracked corn, wh at, oa*s arid buck
wheat in equal parts scattered In the 
straw. It is always be t to select 
eggs for breeding from hens that are 
alwtaysi s.lnjtchhig m4d werkbug. 
There are two systems of feeding 
mash, the wet and the dry. He 
would not ad rise feeing a wet mash. 
A dry mash riinde up of the following 
would be found -to bo tho best: l1/^ 
parts wheat bran, 1 of middling.'-,, 1 of 
corn and % corn meal. Idle poultry 
are more apt to rat eggs than those 
that are scratching all th® time. 
Fresh water, sunshine, and fresh air 
are very important to hens. Char
coal and grit or shells should be be
fore them ell *hb time. When hens 
one too fat they lay J» formed eggs, 
if they lay at all. A warm drink Is 
very good in the morning in cold 
vroathcr.

garden work in schools—not too 
i much at all. 

soil j (Great applause.)
WEDNESDAY MORNING

Tlie session opened at true o'clock ,free from insects and woe is; it pro
vides variety of food thet stock j ^
need; it lessens risk of loos from oa Horticulture by Mr. D. B.
failure of any ono crop: and dlstrl F|ewelllng
butes farm work over all the year Doeg 8a|t Water Affect Orchards? 
Different kinds of crops on different Yeg to ^ extent If there is too 
fields keep farmer busy at aU sea- j much fog off the water it puts tliem 
sons, instead of having big rush at back Jn tn the spring. Salt

Something 
Original— 
that’s the 
Cry of 
Every 
Buyer of 
Printing

qif every print shop could or would- 
work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common 
place printing.

q We’ll lie glad of an opportunity 
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there 
will be character to it.

Sour new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than 
up-to-date typé faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement,. 

>1 the type—good ink will he useœl 
- the proper paperAfor the work 
.will be selected, and printed in the 
largest and most modern country 
printing office in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Deptjf
Phone 2Î Newcastle, N. B

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 186».

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund ...

$ 11,560^)00.00 
12,560,0004»
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Railway and other Bonde Debentures and Stocks .. 12.622,217,20
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Call Loans elsewhere than In Canada............................ 10,660,229.65
Deposit! with Dominion Government for Security of

, Note Circulation .............................................................  578,000.00

$67,304,260.06
Loans and Discounts .......................................... .................$105,363,239.92
Bank Premises............................ .................................................. 5,648,630.29

$178316.130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
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2 Bank Bldg»., Princess St., E. C. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

NEW YORK CITY 
Cor. William and Cedar Sta. 
UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’* Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
ward*. Theee boxe* are most convenient and neces«ary for all po- 
•easing valuable papers such a* Wills, Mortgagee, Insurance Policies, 
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Star clubbing offer is still good.

The two papers for only $1.50.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

CANT LOSE HAIR

I Twenty Year* from To-day a Bald- 
headed Man Will be an Unusual 

Sight

d of/ 
h fit

times and klle seasons botwem.
A number of slides were then 

shown.
The value cf underdraining was 

il lustrait ed. Tho ideal way was to use 
big machinery, but this was Impos
sible for individual farmem. But It 
was hoped it would be taken up by 
Agricultural Societies and that co
operative farming would be introduc
ed.

Drains can be built by loosening j food, 
ground with sub-eoll plows whlt ls cm of ,
mouldboard taken off and six foot | 
chain attached to plow-. Thus horse 
can walk In ditch, or two horses one A well made drain 3 feet deep 
on each side of a ridge. costs about thirty cents per rod with

Manual labor on farms Is too ex- ditching. Machine drainage is the
pensive. A farmer can’t afford to ; chief part oC orchard1 growing. A
keep one man driving ono horse, wind break to very imjwrta.ut where
Each man should drive 3 or « horse* ! (Continued on page 3)

water spray on orchard trees that 
are too close to tho coast will kill 
them. A slope giree both air and 
waiter drainage. Trees wron’t grow o.i 
wet land.
How far Ap*rt Weuld you Set Young 

Tree*?
About thilrty feet ana/rt. Air 

njeeded tn the soil to change certain 
ingredients in the Lsoil Into plant

well made Drain per rod.

One of the most prominent drug
gists of America made a statement a 
few weeks ago which has caused a 
great deal of discussion among scien
tist* in the medical press.

He said: "If the new hair grower, 
Mildredlna Hair Remedy, increases 
Its sales as It has during the past 

jB i year, It will be usei by nearly every 
man. woman and child in America 
within eight years.

“When Mildredlna Hair Remedy ls 
used almost universally, dandruff wlU 
disappear and with its departure bald
ness, Itching scalp, splitting hair an I 
all scalp diseases wlf follow and 
twenty years from now a bald head 
will be a rarity."

There is only one way to cure dan
druff, and that 1* to kill the germs. 
There is only one hair preparation

that will kill the germs and ti^t is 
Mildredlna Hair Remedy. This* un 
usual hair restorer with its record 
thousands of cures will grow hj 
on any head where there 
is any life left; it will cure dandruff, 
stop falling hair and itching of the 
scalp in three weeks or money back.

It ls the most pleasant and invi
gorating tonic, is not sticky, 
greasy and is used extensively by 
ladles of refinement who desire to 
have and to keep their hair soft, lus
trous and luxuriant Fifty cents for rt 
a large bottle druggists everywhere. 
Mail orders filled by

Américan Proprietary Co., Boston, 
Mass.

CUT THIS OUT

r
t-’RKK to show how quickly MU- ,

j dredlna Hair Remedy acta, me will f 
! send a large sample free by retupi | 
| mail to anyone who k sends this | 
j Coupon to American Proprietary 1 
| Co., Boston, Mass., with their | 
j name and address and ten cents j 

In sllver or stamps to pay postage. |

,
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1
Cream of Tartar

Many people use cream of tartar for quick bak
ing. They value its superior qualities and will not 
knowingly accept substitutes made of alum or lime 
phosphates, such as are sometimes offered.

But even the most careful cannot always know. 
The high price of cream of tartar has led to efforts 
to substitute alum and ‘phosphate of lime com
pounds which are vastly inferior and not as healthful 
to use.

The easiest way in which the housekeeper can 
be sure of quality and economy is by using Royal 
Baking Powder, which is made from pure cream 
of tartar.

Royal Baking Powder gives perfect results, is less 
trouble to use, and has not been advanced in price.

Anyone who has once become accustomed to 
using Royal Baking Powder never reverts to home
made mixtures or any other product foi r aising biscuit, 
griddle-cakes, doughnuts, or cake.

PROCEEDINGS IN FOUR DAY
COURSE IN AGRICULTURE

(Continued from page 2) ^ more together they would tbus be in
there is a strong prevail"ng wind. \ a position to control the» markets and 
For this spruce is tliq best, a row of * receive more for their products. The
small spruce planted when the small 
ireels are set out. Theie grow ns 
fast as ttie apple trees, so that by 
the time tile trees are large enough 
to bear, the spruce is hitoh enough to 
protect them. The square system is 
the bect for setting cut tie:s fer an 
orchard.
What are the best Apple Trees to 

Plant Here?

The answer was Alexander, Wclf 
River and Milwaukee. Three year 
old l's the outside limit for setting 
out young apple trees. The question 
was asked if the recta were the most 
important part in the selection of 
trees, and tr.e answer was in the af
firmative. The growth of the ycur.g 
trees depends c i the small fibrous 
roots wh'ch are attached to them at 
planting. If you In'end to plant a 
crop in an orchard that is net to 
be cultivated, always leave a (uiti-. 
vated strip arcund the trees. The 
apple trees to plant for home use are 
YcCow Transparent, Duchess, Dudley 
Winter, Wealthy and Alexander. 
This gives the earliest apple that can 
bo grown ir. the Yellow Transparents 
which is followed by the other ap
ples, so that you have from early ap
ples to late winter apples.

Business Farming—R. Newton— 
Mr. New ten thcv.rht many of th: 
farmers did not make farming as 
much of a burinc-’S proposition as 
they should. There arc two things 
the farmer must do: First, he must 
produce enough material from his 
farm to .-appert ;;r«d maintain his 
family, and secondly, to maintain the 
fertility cf the soil. The thousands 
of abandoned farms throughout the 
country r-vc due lo the ignorante of 
th« farmers i- rotating their crops. 
This is the best way to keep the land 
in gK)Od condition. Wc can make 
much mere by feeding our root 
surplus grain through livestock than 
by marketing them diront. It costs 
as much to cultivate an acre cf land 
to raise one ton of hay as it would 
to raise much more, so that the land 
must be highly cultivated to pixjJuc * 
the highest results. Underdraining 
is very important iu farming. If a 
farmer drains 'vis land proporly he 
will in three years make enough ex
tra to pay for his work of draining. 
The Department of Agriculture in
lands to carry out a plan of cam
paign next year in underdraining. 
Will the government supervise

average farmer knows very little 
•bout their own affairs. They do not 
know just how much each venture 
costs or brings him in net proceeds 

Poultry—Mr. Jones—To raise pul
lets we must set twice as many 
chickens as we neei, as there are 
about 50 per cent, cockerels. These 
have to be fed entirely different from 
the pullets to fatten them for mar
ket. Thy stock is the most important 
part of starting poultry raising. A 
perfect bird has short legs, a fairly 
long, breed back and a good broad 
head and a good full .breast. Birds 
should not be inbred: this spoils the 
breed after a very short tim'e. In 
breeding v. e should, not u.-e two old 
or two young birds, they should be 
mixed, a young amd an old bird.
Eggs to be used for Ibatohing must 
be kept in a cool, dry place and 
should not he used for batching pur
poses after they are more than three 
weeks old. The hen hatched cbick- 
e *s are much more vigorous than 
those hatched ii an incubator. Nov?r 
set a lien where the hens have a 
habit of laying. Keep her away by 
herself. The bottom of the iesl 
should be covered with dry sand.
Hens should be set on the ne't for j cement floor is a vcr.. durable and 
a few days to get settled before eggs j sanitary. A concrete wall half way- 
are put under. They should be allow- j up the sUcj of the stable Is one of 
ed off even- evening before dark to ] the mest modern and most success- 
allow them to feed. Chickens «mould j ful. Little grooves art* needed in the

attended to If sick. In' all cases it 
i t-'hould be blanketed, put in a box 
! stall and apart from the rest cf the 
bend in a light, airy, quiet place. A 
stable should* be whitewashed af 
least once a year. A good white
wash is slaked lime, H bushel, 1 
peck salt, 1 lb. rice, V* lb. glue, cover 
wtlth water to about 8 gallons. If 
disease is in stable, add carbolic acid 
to tfcij* white-wash. As a dlsenfect- 
ant: 2 pounds epsom salts, 1 oz. 
ginger, (dissolve the salts in warm 
water) 1 pint of molasses, add 3 to 
4 quarts of water. This is use! for 
both sick cows or horses. Before
giving this solution to a hone his 
feed should be cut down a:id a 
warm mash given instead. Never
feed a horse hay or any other coarse ; m<^er at once or 
fodder until the effects of this pre-1 
script ion has ceased.

Can Pink Eye be Curedi

No cure is entirely effective for 
this disease. It s hereditary and 
very c-ontageous. A wound should be 
well washed out and dry prepara
tion put cn, never put a wet prépara 
tien cn a wound on a horse.
Building and Ventilation—R. Newton.

A two story building economises 
material. A plank frame ban is 
much more cheaper than a timber 
frame. The- objection to having the 
fodder stored above the stable is 
eliminated if the proper wintiladen 
is carried out. Will the Department 
of Agriculture send out plans for a 
barn? Yes, the governm nt will 
send out a number on application. A

not be fed for from 21 to 36 hours «ti
ter hatching. Incubât (nr should be 
well heated before the eggs are nut 
in.

Green food such as 
are very valuable for 
ens.

Farm Sanitation—W.
Care should be taken 
water around the farm 
pure. If the barn U

raw potatoes, 
feeding thick

O. Ford—
to have your 

cleaa and 
oi higher

pud ground than your well, you are vary 
ILable to have disease germs filter 
from your bam Into ti e well. Dis 
eases of cattle and other farm ani
mals are contracted in various ways. 
Cart.tie, 1f not properly disinfected 
will transmit disease germs from one 
animal to the next which Is carried 
in It. Pure an is one of the most In*, 
portant pointa of keeping animals 
from contracting diseases. Sunshine 
is a very powerful disinfectant, and 
all stables should be well lighted 
and ve*vtilalk*d. A barn or stable 
should be built cn a knoll, if it la 
possible. Tills gives a natural tradn-tlV.s .

woÿi? Yes, they Intend to help the age, thuo taking away much of the 
farmers as much as possible. The , waste material which otherwise re- 
capital is the cliicd t oublc in getting , main around the bam. Milk is one of 
farms into proper condition. This 
has, however, been eliminated to a 
certain extent by the farmers banks 
utidb coopenate with thie farmers as 
to advancing capital for farm work.
It pays to buy the highest grade of 
seeds, because you get a smaller per

the chief ways of transporting germs. 
Mü<k should be obtained under the 
most sanitary conditions. Microbes 
are very -active agents in causing the 
transportation of tuberculosis. A 
barn should be cleaned at least one 

! hour before milking so a.i to allow

floor to keep the animals from slip- j 
ping. The manger should be cleaned 
regularly. Largo windows are val- ! 
uable to -a stable. Besides letting in 
plenty of light they help to warm 
the building. Win lows should be 
double glass: this makes an air 
space between the glass. Walls 
should be double boarded outside and 
boarded imide, the rough boar Is in
side being covered with sheathing.

Field Crops—B. T. Reed—Oats, 
wheat and barley are the most im
portant cereals of this province. 
Prince Edward Island won the first 
prize for oat growing. The yieliing 
quality of wheat depends largely on 
the number of spikes on the head.

In 40 lb. black oats the pin oat la 
enclosed in the large oat and pro
duces very much hull. Oats ishould 
have a stout stalk. In ©ome varie
ties ithe stalky is iso slender that a wet 
season will lodge -the -crop. Early 
oats are less apt to rust than that 
which has been planted later. Will 
pickling wheat step iir.ut? Yes, the 
seed that floats on the pickle is full 
of smut. When this is taken off the 
rest will not contract the disease.

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Ijectures w'ere given on Live Stock 
by W. D. Ford. Mr. Ford said that 
cattle should be fed a mixed ration. 
Feeding ‘twice a day enough, early in 
the- morning, and 4 p. m., alter milk
ing, <to avoid, dust, and regularly and 
in same order. Cattle shoull be of
fert watered.

Feed was of two kinds:
1. Roughages—1Clover. grass, 

straw, roots and ensilage. These 
were the cheapest foods.

2 Grain and other er_:lly digested 
foods needed. Cow cannot digest 
enough roughoges to make good flow 
of milk.

Clover is the ideal rcughoge, as it 
supplies lots cf nitrogen ant lime, 
necessary to build up the frame and 
support the unborn calf.

Mixed grasses along with clover 
not quite so good as clover alone. 
Roots very important.

Grain food most expensive part of 
fodder. As much oats, barley, buck
wheat , etc., as possible should be 
grown on the farm. Wheat bran, 
linseed oil, etc., may be bought In 
N. B., wheat midi lings more popular 
than bran, but ho preferred bran. 
Oil cake and cotton seed lighten the 
ration and «help digestion. Oats are 
good feed, but very expensive. The 
bye-product cf distilleries is by far 
the best feed, but the demand for it 
is so great that few can obtain it.

Highly concenrated foods, such as 
gluten feed, oil cak,^ and cotton seed, 
ar-e needed in small quantities.

For a large cow, weighi ig about 
1000 lbs and giving 25 to 30 lbs of 
milk daily, the ration should be 15 
to 20 lbs of hay, preferably clover: 
30 to 40 lbs of turnips or mangles; 5 
to 10 lbs oat straw (fed in the even
ing) ; with 1 lb of meal to every' 3 V* 
or 4 lbs of milk yielded.

A meal mixture was 400 lbs bran, 
200 ground oats. 300 ground barley 
and 300 of gluten or cotton seed 
meal. Another, 400 lbc brai, 200 
cats, and 200 lbs. oat cake meal.

To young stock oats might be fed

Roots and oil cake are loosening; 
Calves should be taken from the 

within two o- 
three days. Calfs digestive system 
is very delicate. If poor; the calf 
will always be weak. First 2 or 3 

! days fed a calf three times a day n id 
! cniv a quart of milk at a time, and 
| new milk only for first 10 or 14 days. 
Then gradually change in 3 or 4 days 
to skim milk Feed n-gularly. and 

! always milk at 95 degrees to 100 de
gree* warm. After three days old 
change to two feeds a day, gradually 
increasing till at 14 days oit oie gal
lon a day is fed. To skim nv.lk 
should be added 2 or three spoonfuls 
of a mixture of 1 part linseed meal 
with two parts of -catmeail siftings. 
Gradually increase this ration till 
the calf is weaned at from 4 to f> 
months. At that time the calf lmuld 
have been getting from 20 to 24 lbs of 
skim milk a tis,y. At 3 to C wee-v- 

: old. the calf may also he fed a little 
i dry bran and cats mix *d. Let it nib- 
1 ble hay or clover as oe:i as It will.

While the heifer ie pasturing, give 
her daily 1 <> 2 Its of bran, cats and 
oil cake.

Heifer should valve :.t 21» to 3

carefully covered with grafting, wax, I 
made by mixing 4 parts of rosin, 2 
of beqs* wax, and 1 of tallow to the | 
consistency of molasses candy. Never j 
let more than one of the sex ns from ) 
a stub remain, else stub -may crack.

•Bridge grafting will save girdled . 
trees. Trees may be protec ted frem • 
mice and rabbits in wine.r by \cuver 
or wire screen».

•Strawberry plants which come too 
soon for setting out may be “heeh d” 
in a trench till needed. Prune them 
closely. 1.1 «plantjn* leave the crown 
all above the surface and all the 
root» below. When planting, sprtnd 
out the roots. Narrow matted" bed» 
about 18 inches wide are best.

THURSDAY MORNING 

- Horticulture—D. B. Flewelling—
Nurseries have sent agents around ’ 

selling trees that do not thrive in ! 
this country. This is one of the chief 
disadvantages the government has to j 
cjppftead with in getting the farmers l 
to grow fruit in Lliio province. Farm
ers wishing to get new trees should 
order through the Department of 
Agriculture; these trees are guaran
teed. Strawberries should! be plant
ed on a loamy soil, rather light and 
In a place where the frost does not 
strike too easily. The land should 
be well cultivated and free from 

teds. Plants should be set out as 
early as possible in spring, not later 
than May. Cultivate about once a 
-wipek. No fruit should be allowed to 
grow the first year. In -the fall the 
plants should be cover* d with brush 
or straw -to keep them from freezing 
in the spring. The octagnal box is 
the best shape for shipping straw
berries. Tw0 years is long enough j 
to run: the same plants. Raspberr- j 
les need a moist, cool soil, and will j 
not stand the heat like strawberries. 
A light day loam, or a fairly heavy 
sand soil is best A northern slope ia 
best as it is cooler and does not 
the scorching eun, as if it were plant- j 
ed on a southern slope. Plants 

(Continued on page 5.)

Use Ifess 
Shortening

with —

LAVER

THE Pies and Cakes you bake for the Church 
Supper will meet the critical eye and the 
expert taste of all the other good cooks in 

the neighborhood. Naturally, you wan* your 
contribution to be up to your standard.

Make sure of having everything your best, 
by using “Beaver” Flour—the famous blended 
flour. If you have never tried it, order a bag today.

Ask your grocer — he knows how good 
“Beaver" Flour is.
DEALERS—write us for prices oh 
Feed, Coerse Groins end Cereels.

- TsyhrCe. United

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulation*

GAINS 40 ROUNDS IN 40 DAYS

REMARKABLE RESULTS OF THE 
NEW TISSUE BUILDER TONO- 
L1NE TABLETS IN MANY 
MEN AND WOMEN.

When they calve in l"idiff. lit to 
their health, but calves dropped ill 
the fall are more easily looked alter.

A calf running with it:; dan tost; 
three timc3 as much to raine, as if 
fed separately.

For calves raised for beef, a bet
ter ration Is made by mixing 2 parts 
of oatmeal with 2 of finely ground 
corn meal and 1 of linseed meal.

There Is no know*n remedy for lit
ter milk. Better not raise stock from 
such cows.

Bulletins on milk and beef pro 
ductions, sheep raising, etc., an* sup

in selecting wheat for seed It Is 1m- plied free from Ottawa.

cemtage of weeds. To grow livestock .the stench and du«t to be blown out 
we must have pure brei animals, before milking. This mot only keeps 
They consume no more, cost no more i the cow iu better condition but also 
after you get storied, and bring in keeps the hair an 1 dirt from falling 
an enormous percentage of Income 0ff the animal Into the milk. Tuber- 
over scrub stock. Animals should be j culosls of cattle is one of the most 
fed^io their fullest capacity to make dangerous of diseases. It will afl>ct1 
them pay. Should a fermier ratee all every organ of the animal «and Is. 
Me own feed to make raising live very easily contracted by humane 
stock profitable?—Of course the more through the milk and meat tf an an: 
feed you raise yourself, the more you j niai is affected wi-‘\ this disease. By 
will make off the animals. All pure an infeettou of serum a rise of tern- 
bred cattle arc not profitable. They j pornture will be noticed. Calves do

portant to select that which has not 
aa open head. Wheat requires a rich 
loam. Oats may be grown almost 
anywhere. It Is not advisable to put 
wheat on sod land as the ground 
should be open and loose.

Experiment shows that a dull seed
er is the best for seeding. This cov
ers the seed to a uniform depth and 
does not leave as much seed on the 
surface a» sewing broadcast The 
quicker cereals can be got in, In the 
spring, the better. Are black oats a 
g-oed sfced for this country? Npt as a 
seller, but they may be grown to 
some advantage In growing them for 
home use. In selecting oats for seed 
care should be taken to select those 
that have a thin hull.

R. P. Gorham gave a fine lecture on 
fruit. Apple trees should be well 
pruned, clearing out centre of tree 
top and leaving outside limbs to bear. 
From young trees Just set out, prune 
w^if to two thirds of the limbs, also 
the great quantity of leave» will let 
off two much winter, rince the root is 
pruned. Cut off root on a slant so It 
will lie flat against the grouni, so as 
to prevent any mV dew, etc., getting 
under K. Finest roo‘s should be 
pruned least.

Crofting setoms are cut off in the 
fall and grafted, before they bud, 
early in the spring. The bark of the 
scion should be brought in touch with 
the bark of the stub, and the cut

SCORE CARD FOR SEED OATS

ebould be weeded out every little 
wMle. Home mlxei fertHiiore are 
ehwper and yield a better crop tlian 

fentui»»re The farmers 
*> «sot cooperate enough In market- 
1_ thelr product* If Urey worked

not inherit -this disease and if taken 
away from the cow as soon as the 
calf Is bom it will not be very liable 
to contract the disease. A cow when 
sick does not require much extra at- 
ttoo. A home should be much more

It)! NTS

Purity- Freedom from cither varieties..............
Freedom from weed seeds, dirt, etc................
Freedom from musty, smutty, or discolored grains.

Uniformity in size and plumpness of grains ..........

Per cent of meat to hull..................................

Per cent of pm oats ..............................................
Weight per measured bushel..............................

TotAi. .*.......

’osble Sample Sample Sample
Score 1 .1

20 in 17 lit

15 15 15 •15

10 V 0 kA

15 12 u 14

15 12 U 11

10 K 0 8

15 15 if! 15

100 91 vi e 9’i

PROVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING
a box of Tonollne Tablets NOW
“By George, I never saw anything 

sike the effects of that new treat
ment, Tonoline Tablets, for building 
up of weight and lost nerve force. It 
acted more like a miracle than a1 
medicine," said a well-known gentle- ; 
man yesterday in speaking of the re-' 
volution that had takeji place in i 
his condition. “I began to think j 

that there was nothing on earth that ; 
cculd make me fat. I tried tonics, j 
digestives, heavy eating, diets, milk, i 
Ker and almost everything else you/ 
could think of, but without result.” !

Any man or woman who is thin ! 
van recover norm:.; vvc.eiit by the j 
best new treatment Tonoline T-blets. 
“1 have been thin for years and be ! 
gan to think it was natural for me to i 
be that way. Finally I read about 
the remarkable processes brouglii 
about by use of Tonoline Tabs, so » 
decided to try myself. Well, when t 
look at myself in the mirror now, I 
think it is somebody else. I have put 
on just forty pounds during the last 
forty days, and never felt stronger 
or more ‘nervy* in ray life."

Tonoline Tabs are a powerful in
ducer to nutrition, increases cell- 
growth. fcod. Increases the number 
o? blood-corpuscles and as a neces
sary result builds up muscles, and 
solid healthy flesh, and rounds out 
the figure.

For women who can never appear 
stylish in anything they wear be
cause of their thinness this remark
able treatmenf may prove a revela
tion. It is a beauty maker as well as 
a form builder and nerve strengthen- 
cr. Tonoline Tabs cost $1 for a 50- 
days’ treatment, at druggists, or mall- 
ad by American Proprietary Co., Bos
ton, Mass.

Any pei son who is me sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
o' available Dominion land In Man
itoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-agency for district. Entry by 
proxy may be maae at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months* residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres solely owned and ocupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead, Price $3 per acre

Duties: Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from '’ate of 
homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot 
obtain a pre-emption may enter for a 
purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3 per acre. Duties: 
Must reside six months in each of 
three years,cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister cf the In

terior.
N. P. Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
for.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. Richardson

Morning service, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew's Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—1st Sunday in 
month at 11 a. m. 3rd Sunday in 
month r.t 8.30 a. m.

Morning and Evonirg Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday in 
month). Evecsong at 7.00. Wed 
nesday Evensong, 7.30.

St Mary's Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Ltto Mass with scrmoi, etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St„ Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m. 
j Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
I Vespers, with Benediction of the 
- Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

,EVERY WOMAN
• interested end should know 
tbout the wonderful
Marvel ,ref

Ask your druzgist f 
it. If he cannot supp/y 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for Illus
trated book—sealed. It gives fuU „ 
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..Wi»dw.Out.

General Agents for Canada.

TRILBY 
SHOE CREAM

\

PfttSS TO OPEN BOX

SELF OPENING
HINGED COVER TIN
No broken finger nails.
No knife or lever needed In 

opening this box.

PINCH IT TO OPEN 
PINCH IT TO CLOSE

THATS ALL

ONLY 10c EVERYWHERE

Everett Barron Co.
Amherst, N. S.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m.

i ----------------------
i. The Kirk

St. James Presbyterian Church 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Wccshjop Sunday, 11.00 a. ir. aqid 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School. 2.30 p. m.

MinarQ’s Liniment for sale every
where.

CASTOR IA
For Infsats and Children.

Tin Kind Yen Han Always Boaght

of

Extracts fr<^m letlcr rec®ntly re
ceived from last year student*.

"1 intend finishing my course at 
your college at the first opportunity.

“I may say that rince the first of 
tho year I have had $100 per moath 
salary, so I *iave no hard feelings to
ward you or your college."

Students can en*cr at any time.

r8. KERR,
Principal

Bears the 
Bignatuip

The literacy test law for Immi
grants will be strongly urged In Con
gress, as a check on the hordes of 
Europeans who are expected to sefek. 
-homes in America.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PROCURE

STORM WINDOWS
-GIVE US YOUR ORDER -

Also call on us when you need Doors, Windows, Sheathing 
Flooring, Hardwood Flooring, Hard Pine inside finish of 

all kinds, Mouldings etc.
WE CARRY HIGH GRADE STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES

(NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL.
Telephone 139 CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LT

1 u

V
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CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

the mall order houses.
Remember a'so that brisk business 

brings good cheer and drives away 
j dull cares. Both good cheer and a 
‘lively business are wanted at this 
particular season of the year, and it 
remains with the buying public to 
have it so. More Xmas advertise
ments will appear in our next issue, 
and we would respectfully advise the 
good housewife to keep an eye on 
these columns.

The Christmas season is again near 
at hand, and The Advocate, once | 
more makes an appeal to its many 1 
readers to patronize home mercharts I

and thus help to keep -their money !
• !

in circulation in their own town that j 
it may act as an offset for the large i 

amount of money that is being rais
ed for tile relief of the Belgians and 
others who are affected by the pres
ent war.

A good portion of the money rais
ed has to be sent away, and in order 
to offset this cud keep the wheels of 
prosperity moving in our own town, 
it is almost imperative that every dol
lar spent during the Christmas, as 
well as other seasons, is spent here.

The merchants of Newcastle dnd 
in particulier thoSe whose ads ap
pear weekly in this paper, have gone 
to the same expense and pains to 
stock up for the Christmas trade the 
most suitable goods to please the 
tastes of their customers, notwith
standing the business depression ex
isting all over Canada due to the 
war. and the buying public should 
realize the necessity of patronizing 
them and thereby leaving their 
money to circulate here in town.

This issue of The Advocate is full 
of Christmas offerings. Offerings 
that are bargains, and Christmas no- 
ve'ties that are the equal of any mail

Mrs. llr.rry Doan and daughter 
Beatrice, of Halifax, are in town vis
iting the former's parents, Mr. mid 
Mrs. John Ferguson.

THE CLOCK OF BELGIUM
HAS ABSOLUTELY STOPPED

(Continued from page 1)
“From the nature of things, it is 

impossible for the commission oven 
to possess an opinion on the rights 
a"d wrongs which have created this 
situation. The Germans flatly state 
that the people of Belgium are nor
mally dependent on. the importation 
of foodstuffs for five-sixths -of their 
subsistence, that the Germans have 
not the slightest objection to the Bel
gians, or any one else, importing 
foodstuffs into Belgium, that it is not 
the Germans who have blocked the 
overseas supply, and that there is no 
obligation upon them to feed the civil 
population which could, through the 
normal course of trade, obtain sub
sistence. The allies, on tho other 
hand, contend that a free port for the 
importation of foodstuffs into Bel
gium. would practically amourt to an 
entrepot for food supplies for the 
Germans. It is enough for us that 
them are seven million people 
ground between two gigantic mill- 

i stones.
! “We are meeting with no obstruc
tion from the military authorities of 
Belgium in the prosecution of our 
work. Not one 2oaf of bread, or one 
spoonful of salt, that we have Intro
duced. lias been taken by the niili- 

order house Ln Canada. Why make j tary. The most stringent orders have 
other cities rich with your husband s i been given that we shall have no hi

ke receives in ! terference. and our members meet 
with respect and assistance in all 

} quarters.
There are considerable quantities 

of vegetables available in certain
Is

hard earned money 
town? Why -cry hard times, no work 
and low wages, when there are many 
so anxious to send their low wag

canteens, and $1,000 babies were on 
the baby canteens last week or more 
than one-third of the total population. 
There Is probabiy no more pitiable 
sight ever presented than the long 
lines of mothers with children in 
arms, waiting their turn at these can
teens. In the Industrial districts 
where the people ■naturally would 
have less stores on hand than, in the 
capital, a much larger population is 
now on the communal canteens, in 
some instances over sixty per ce t. 
of the whole number

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

out of town for their wants? ! districts, In some localities there
We know of an instance of a ma i j «‘ill a supply of cereals for two 

here in Newcastle who knocked th<- j 
town because he could uot got •em
ployment, the merchants because j
they charged too much for Mi r 
goods, (according to his view) and 
everything •else that came n his way. 
and at the same time every article 
of wearing apparel on his back came 
from a mail order house. What 
right has that man to complain? 
Where does a man of that class fit 
in an} town? As we tell the man who 
spends his money i:i booze a:id then 
begs for a meal to go to those who 
got his money, so we should say to 
the man who sends his money out 
of town, to look to the maii order 
houses for work. This is a plain 
case of reciprocity between the man 
of labor and the merchant which the 
former should always bear in mind 
and encourage.

There is one fact in regard to the 
mail order house», and that is. that 
people living in the cities where 
these houses are have to pay more 
there for that same article than the 
merchants ask for it here. This goes 
to show local merchants do not over
charge for their goods but Bad it 
hard in some cases to compete with 
the -mail order system. The shrewd 
buyer wi*l find In many instances 
that goods purchased at home are 
cheaper in -the end than the same 
line* of goods purchased by mall.

During the next few days just take 
a walk around town an V make a visit 
to each store you see advertised in 
this paper. Look over their Xmas 
novelties an 1 see If you cannot find 
eomethhig at a price suitable to your

weeks, but in certain localities there 
has been no bread available for over 
a fortnight. Every soul will be de
pt" dent upon us for bread within 
thirty days.

“So far. our efforts have necessar
ily bem devoted to provisioning the 
larger centres. It requires organ iza 
tiou and patience to be able to pene
trate the outlying towns and village,
It will be difficult for the people 
the Unite 1 States to comprehend the 
difficulties which we meet with, 
purely -executive matters, in the elab
oration of this work.

“The clock has absolutely stoppe 
in Belgium. An industrial country 
which was dependent upon the ove 
seas before, is now walled up with 
seventy per cent, of the people idle 
There are no telegraphs, telephones, 
railways or postoffices, except 
military purposes. The Belgians, of 
a military necessity, are not allowed 
to pass from their own home towns, 
and consequently there is no com 
munication throughout the country, 
except by personal visits of our own 
members.

“Transportation by rail Is possible 
ln only a few directions, and then 
must await military necessity. The 
wonderful canal system Is blocked In 
many places by the destruction of 
bridges, and some canals have been 
allowed to run dry. Therefore, It be
comes part of ouj- business to get 
these cleared, and to stlmu'aOe the 
subsidiary transport services of the 
country, not only for the transporta
tion of our food, but to permit the 
transportation of corl from the Bed 
glan mines—a sore necessity th* 
winter.

“There are no courts and the pri
sons have been emptied, but the gen
darmerie have remained at their 
poets, and are themselves both police 
men and Judges. Th* people are 
moet law-abiding. The central anl

Quick Help for Strains and Sprains 
Wonderful Relief in One Hour

Rare Herb and Root Extracts 
in This Liniment Give it 

Marvelous Power

RUB ON NERVILINE
QuM'.k Hr*> .................4. .4........... 44

You'll be ataftoniehed at tho rapid 
pafci relieving action of “Nenil nc.” 
Its offacfctvieû'Uti Is due to Its romark- 
aMkx penetrating power—it strikes 
deeply, *rooLti> to the very core of the 
trouble

Nerwfljiqb is stronger, ma-ry times 
stronger, than ordinary llndmonts, 
and It in nr*. greasy, ill-smelling or 
dtaagraeuAjiK Every drop rubs lu. 
bringing oaux&rt and healing wher-1 
ever applied.

Tea would scarcely bellow* bow It I

will relieve a sprain, how it takes 
out Lameness, how it soothes and 
eases a bruise.

Thousand» say no liniment is half 
so useful in the home. This must be 
so. because NervUine Is a safe rem 
edy—you can nib it on even a child 
with fine results.

Just you koop Narvik*»o on hand 
It’s a panacea for the aches, pains 
and slight llle at the whole family. 
Ope bottim will koop tho doctor's bill 
small, and can be dopcnd&d ou to 
cure rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, 
sciatica, toothache, pleurisy, strains 
or ew'ellhig. Wherever thor> is a 
pain rub on NervUine: tt will aJ- 
waye euro.

The lange 50c. family size bottle is 
the moet economical; trial size 25c. 
Sold everywhere by doalors, or tirect 
from tb*> f’atarrhorone Co.. Kingston,

provincial governments have disap
peared. The city and communal gov
ernments, however, «till exist and 
through them the distribution of 
food is being arranged. The Belgians 
are applying themselves with the 
most extraordinary devotion to the 
perfection of this organization, and if 
we lacked any other inspiration for 
exertion In our part of the labor to 
save these people, eufficient lies in 
this devoted work of the rich and the 
poor, a veritable democracy of fam
ine which is working night and day 
to perform their part.

“The detail of the method is that 
after investigation by the communal 
authorities, food tickets are Issued, 
indicating the number and amount of 
rations the holder is entitled to, and 
twice daily this ticket is presented by 
the holder to the food canteens for| 
its quota, and Is duly pinched. The 
rations consists of bread, Soup, con
taining potatoes, together with a lit
tle coffee and salt.

“All those wffio can afford to pay 
are compelled to pay the communal 
authorities at the rate of four cents 
per ration. The destitute are given 
tickets free. The communal authori
ties contribute to the relief commit
tees one cent per diem per capita on 
the local tickets issued in their dis
trict, they obtaining this revenue 
from the tickets sold, or by public 
subscription in the districts through 
the national committee, und^r our 
supervision. Thf»e funds ultimate
ly become available to us for the pur
chase of food. Furthermore, the 
same ration of bread and salt per 
diem Is sold through the bakeries to 
agreed Hats of the more well-to-do 
population, and as this bread is dis
posed of at a positive profit, our in
come has some further increase. Tak
ing it altogether, about one half of 
the foods which w'e send to Bo '.glum 
are paid for. so when the American
people contribute two shipload , ot Gf Aprons and Fancy Articles 
food, they enable us to buy one mere - - - — - -
cargo.

“As a type of organization, that ot 
Brussels is simply a large example of 
thosie in each locality. In that city 
at present there are fourteen com
munal kitchens and* 137 canteens for 
adults, and there are sixteen kitchens 
and thirty-four canteens for children 
under three years of ago. For adults 
service, food is prepared in the com
munal kitchen and is distributed to 
the canteens twice daily. The kitchen 
and canteens for babies are maintain
ed as a separate organization in each 
commune.

“In order tp guarantee that child-1 
ren are properly fed, and that they 
are not subjected to tho rigorous ra-1 
tious Issued to adults, parents are ! 
compelled to produce all children to 
communal doctors, who are on con- j 
stan,t duty In charge of the canteens. |
Five different kinds of tickets are j 
Issued to the mothers calling for dif
ferent types of rations. The tickets 
for the first six months of a child's 
life are practically for milk alone.
Various grades of tickets gradually 
evolve into the Introduction of more 
solid foods, until chillrea three years 
old and over, fall on the general can
teen. In order to provide milk, the 
communes have taken over dairies.

“The amount and character of the 
destitution may perhaps be appreciat
ed from the present condition* In 
Brussels. Of the population of about 
650,000 remaining In the city, an av
erage of 218,000 were on the adult

Buy Gifts for Christinas that are “Made in Canada

Buy All if ou Need in Newcastle

»

Make a Resolution to be Patriotic to Your Own Com
munity by doing all your shopping at home.

GIFTS FOR MEN
The Gifts the Men Folks will Value can best be 

selected here

HEN'S GLOVES

Fur lined. Silk lined, Jersey lin
ed. in Kid or iMocha. in grey and 
tan. 85c to $1.25-

SUSPENDERS
in Fancy Xmas Boxes. 50c 
$1-25 a pair.

SHIRTS
"Tooke Made-in-Ganada" in fan

cy flaniells. Cambrics*. Percales, in 
numerous natty designs. Fine 
soft pleats and now reversible 
cuffs. $1.25 to $1.75.

The Ladies Aid of St. 
JamessChurch will hold their 
annual

Tea-Sale
suitable for Xmas Gifts, also 
Home made Candy in the

NEW HALL
ON

. DEC. 10
Doors open for sale at 4 

o'clock. Supper served from 
5.30 to 730.

NECKWEAR
Ope» End. Four-in-Han 1, Hook- 

on Knot Ties of high grade French 
Silks, in numerous stripe, spot, 
figure or shot effects; also in all 
the nobby plain colors and black 
or white. An assortment unequall
ed to choose from. 25c to $1.50 
•ach.

MAKINAW COATS
Hewsoii Tailor made coats in 

Fancy Red, Green, Dine. Blue and 
Brown checks and Black. Extra 
long end beautifully tailored.
Prices $6.00 to 8-50

Rotons Ovr»)

FANCY MUFFLERS
Silk knitted and Fancy square 

mufflers in an enormous variety of 
shades, lengths and qualities. 
There's not a style that's not re
presented in the showing. 50c, 
$1.00 to $3.00.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Men's Irish Linen Handker

chiefs. with hemstitched borders 
and Embroidered Initials, 6 for 
$1.25; 6 for $2.25.

Men's Plain Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs of Real Irish Linen, 
laundered. $1.25 *o $2.00 the '/2 doz

Rough washed,$1.25 to $1.50 y2 
doz.

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs, with 
hemstitched borders and embroid
ered initial (whi’e). 25c., 50c. and 
75c each. Plain Hemstitched Pure 
Silk Handkerchiefs. 25c, 50c, 65c, 
and 75c «ach.

ARMLETS
in Fancy Boxes, 25c to 75c a pairl

SWEATER COATS

Excellent values, especially 
when you consider the tremendous 
advance of woolen goods. AH at 
less than the old prices. Hewson 
Monarch, Penman. and Visor 
makes, all odors, all si^es, all 
weights. $1-50 to $6.00.

Fanci" Hose. Fancy Vests , Um
brellas, Caps, Hats, Underwear 
and dressing gowns, in a big 
variety.

Every gift is packed in 
Holly Box free of charge.

nice

L / M/TED

Supper Tickets 50c
49-2

dX

Teacher Wanted
First or Second Class teacher want- 

ed for Strathadam *chool, District 
No. 12, to commence Jan. 1st. Salary 
$200 a year. Apply to

MAJOR McTAVISH,
48-4 pd. 8ecretary.

WHERE YOU CAN BUY 
THE ADVOCATE

BURTON ANDERSON..DougUstown 
JOHNSON'S BOOKSTORE Chatham 
GEO. R. VANDERBECK... .Mlllerton 
JARVIS McCURDY................Redbank

I HAVE MOVED
My Entire Stock of Harness, Horse Furnishings 

Shoe Packs and Leather Goods

TO THE FISH BUILDING
Next door to Ferguson’s Grocery, where I will be in a 
better position to wait upon the needs of my many 
customers.

Thanking you for your past patronage and trusting 
to merit a continuance of same,

Respectfully yours,

G M. LAKE, - NEW££P5,N B

MORRIS’ - COMPOUND
The only safe cure for Dysentry, Cholera Morbus, Colic,
Cramps and all forms of Summer Complaint. Composi
tion of blackberry root, wild strawberry, camphor, cloves, 
capsicum, etc. All safe ingredients for children.

JUST RECEIVED A full line of Colgate’s Toilet Articles. Orders
taken for Xmas Booklets,

D
SI

MORRIS’ PHARMACY
E. J. MORRIS, Chemist and Druggist

! THE “REXALL” STORE
! Has a Nicer Display of Appropriate

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
than ever before. Our stock comprises
Toilet Sets, flanicure Sets, Sewing 
Sets, Hand Painted China, Pipes,
Pouches, and Smokers’ Sundries
and other useful articles too numerous to
mention.-------- Call and inspect our line. !

DIC' KISON & TTR.OY^ Newcastle and MiUerton, N. B.

COME AND LET US SHOW YOU

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
THAT ARE JUST WHAT YOU WANT

Our Holiday stock gives you new ideas and is easy 
to select from it supplies exactly what you want and 
does it at prices that delight you.

This is to let you know that we are fully prepared 
to take the contract of supplying you with just what you 
want for Christmas. Our beautiful holiday stock is full 
of quality, variety, beauty and good taste displayed in 
scores of the nicest gifts imaginable for old and young.

We invite your patronage because we will make it 
worth your while not to pass us by.

Popular Present» at Popular Prices

H. WILLISTON & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1889

JEWELERS, NEWCASTLE, N. B.
♦«♦♦MMiHminMiiuiiiimMmttHMiniMK

COME BUY! COME BUY!

BENEFIT SALE
AT MOODY'S

-IN AID OF THE—

Red Cross Society
MON. DECEMBER 14th.

THIS SALE WILL BE CONDUCTED BY THE FOLLOWINO LADIES' OF THU SOCIETY;

MANAGER—Mrs. E. H. Sinclair 
FLOOR DIRECTORS

9 to 12 o’clock—Miss Davidson, Mrs. Shaw, Park, Robinson, Morrissy.
12 to 3 o’clock—Misses Parker, Creaghan, Armstrong, McCormick, Mrs. 

Mason.
3 to 6 c’clock—Mrs. Nicholson, Armstrong, Sinclair, Misses Ferguson, Harley,

All the stock of Moody & Co. will be offered at this sale consisting of Dry
Goods, House Furnishing, Ladles’ and Gent’s ready to wear. If you want 
“To Help the Boys" at the front there is no better way than through the Bed 
Cross Society Get some of your Christmas buying done at this sale and come 
eary. 50-1

1
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PROCEEDINGS IN TOUR DAY
COURSE IN AGRICULTURE

(Continued from page 3) 
should bo planted m. rows six feet 
'apart and about three feet apart in 
«he row. These will soon fill in. the 
*ow. Pruning is very advisable in 
raspberry plants in some sections. It 
*1 better to toy them down during 
fhie winter. This is done by bending 
'be stalks ovtar and enough earth put 
•jo, the tops to keep them down.

Currants need a strong, iiieavy leant 
or heavy sandy soil planted in rows 

same as raspberries. These 
nts should not be cultivated in 

late summer or early tall, as this en
tourages late growth and tbnse late 
growing shoots are too tender to 
live throughout the winter. The older 
wood should bo .pruned out every 
vear. The .bulk of the berries grew 
>n the young wood. They are very 
heavy feeders and should get plenty 
of fertilizer. The same conditions ap
ply to gooseberries,

ying—C. W. McDougall—Clean 
is the first and most important 

of obtaining pure and wholesome 
dairy products. Th<*. stencil and un
wholesome conditions of the stable 
arp chiefly due to the imp-effect sys
tem of ventilation.

thrown out to make way for a aew 
one that would reduce cost of produc
tion a fraction of a cent a yard. Big 
firms paid men for going roil 2d cri
ticising in their plants and looking for 
chances of improving the machinery. 
If anyone critized a farmer In his 
work he might be chased with a 
pitcli'ork. The modern rifle is 40 
times as effective as that of 40 y?ars 
ago. The Japanese ships that won 
the great victory in 1904 are now out 
of date, and iu farming, too, there are 
remarkable changes.

The lecturer here showed two pic-1 
tunes—one of a Jog house, stifl found | 
in N. B. whose owner followed no ro- j 
tat ion of crops; left his machinery; 
out of doors to rust: loft his manure j 
heap out of doors, where the best | 
part of it washed away, and kept his | 
cattle shivering in a too well ventil
ated barn, eating too much food. ! 
The other was the well kept Hick- ; 
man farm of Westmorland Co.

To avoid losses, plant diseases 
must be studied. Plant diseases were 
generally fungcus microscopic pariai- 
tic plants, reproducing themselves by 
somewhat seed-like spores. All fun
gi are not bad. One species is death

What are the best Breeds of Cattle ! to the brown-tail moth. They are
for Dairy Cattle?

This depends entirely on the indi
vidual and does not make any dif
ference as regards breeds. A small 
top on a milk pail is much- more san
itary than a larger pail, because it 
does not allow so much dirt into the 
milk.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Field Crops—B. T. ReeQ—The Oat 

Score—Mr. Reed ,i. taking up this 
subject gave to each member of the 
class a score card as herein shown. 
The class was then provided with 
three samples of oats—1st, the White 
Irish; 2nd. the Prolific; 3rd. the New
market. These samples were tested 
for the points which appear.

On the score card it will b<i noticed 
that while No’s. 1 and 2 excell in 
some points exceedingly over the 
Newmarket, the Ndwimarket comes 
to a higher point of perfection than 
either of the first or second sample.-.

B.trying to cultivate this in N.
The fly cholera kills flies.
Late Blight anay destroy 50 per 

cent, or more of à potato crop. It is 
worst in a wet season. It comes 
generally from disease^ seed. The 
remedy is to spray from July to 
September with Bordeaux .mixture.
Leave no little potatoes or old tops 
on the land. Clean culture is most 
important.

Early Blight is not so dangerous.
Avoid wet soil.

Potato scab is bad in places. Pro
per rotation of crops kills it put. |

No disease of plants Is general. A j pL^roïarl>:~ïate blight,
new kind of crop cuts off its supply j contK.;;led in the v;d sUUks 
of food, and V e parisites starve. So j Are wocd asiSs gocd for c!over?_ 
with Insect Pests. j yPK- wood supply much lime

For potato scab, avoi 1 alkalies, 
lime aid wood ashes, which are good 
in all other cases, and use clean seed.

slhie to here it. and nsHb with con
venience. Mttk if cooled immedstely 
after It has been obtained, gives a 
better flavor than if tt le left to cool 
off gradually. If the cleaning and 
uteneHs are kept in perfect condi
tion. «flae milk and1 buttèr will always 
be clean and sweet. If milk is in
clined to become bitter, a little sour 
milk put into the sweet will turn the 
milk sour, ând will stop the bitter 
taste. Of course this test applies 
only to butter making.

Ie there any remedy for cow 
that gives bitter milk?—A cow' that 
gives bitter milk has been, milking 
too long and should be taken out of 
the class of dairy cattle. This fault 
wilfl -not be found in young cattle, 
even if their mother has «been affect
ed in this way. If milk does not sour 
when the temperature is raised, it is 
not very good and should not be used 
any more than can be helped.

What causes milk to sour after a j 
thunderstorm?—This is caused by 
the warm atmosphere caused in most 
cases by the thunderstorm. Mr. Mc
Dougall let the class decide the pro
gram for the afternoon, whether it 
would be a demonstration of separat
ing milk, by the separation and 
gravity process, or butter testing. 
The class decided on butter testing.

Field Crop»—B. T. Reed—The chief 
difference between the different clo
vers is that some live for more than 
one year and some do not. Alfalfa is 
a perennial and after it has got right
ly started it is one of the lest ioi 
fodder.

Tbe growth of clover depends 
largely on the winter we have be
fore. If the winter is very change
able. frem warm thaws to cold frosty 
spells and the snow goes down to 
bare spots through the winter, we 
ma»- be sure of a small, poor crop 
the next year. A rather l’ght, sandy 
loam is the best for the growth of 
clover.

Should potatoe stalks be allowed 
to stay cn the field?—It is more to 
the advantage of the farmers to take 
the stalks off..as most of thvi potato

AT THE NEWCASTLE

BAKERY
Orders Taken for

: Xmas Cake, Pie, 
Pastry, etc.
----------  ALSO ------------------

NICE ASSORTMENT OF
Dolls, Toys and : 

i Fancy Goods. :
! STORE OPENED EVENINGS !

I Mrs. E. Wyse. i
50-3 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

GOOD
SOFT COAL

FOR SALE
D. W. STOTHART

MOST PROMPT

is

Livestock Judging

To disinfect seed, soak it in a solu- 
. tion of formalin—half a pint to 15 
gallons of water. Soak seed two 

, hours. Disinfect all baskets, bags, 
etc.

At 2.35 the cku-s proceeded to the j For wheat stem rust and oat smut.
Armory where the animals were to;.soak seed in weak formalin—half a 
be judged. Mr. Robertscn. assisted j pint to 30 gallons of water—two 
by W. D. Ford, inspected the various 1 hours and then dry it. Change the 
breeds of horses cn exhibit. First, a seeder for the seed will have swollen 
Clyde stallion owned by Sheriff I a little.
O'Brien was brought forward a id | Apple scab causes immense loss.
Pbof. Robertson went over the ani- j Use Bordeaux mixture, 
mal very carefully, explaining the | For black knot fungus, on plums 
different points in that .particular ani- and cherry* trees cut off and burn af- 
maJ, both strong and weak, which ! footed parts. No known remedy, 
were as follows: A fine shaped head Some diseases are found only in 
and neck, gcod Ipgs, a, good breadth j certain soils. Potatoes in high]
between eyes, stood w/t-U on legs. ! ground have no blight 
ffood feet of good size an l shape, etc. Club Root, which attacks cabbage. I cou,d reach clover take3 nitrogen 
He then explained that the width of j raddlsh. etc., may be kept in ground . from ttlp alr and tlm3 produC(>3 for it- 
chest and hips were not as fully de- after crop is changed. if wild mustard se}f lhe mosl valuable elements in 
veloped us he would like, but on the | of same family as cabbage, is allow-1 £ee(j
whole a gocd specimen of a draft ; ed to grow there. | Mr Reed advised the farmers to

N. B. is a splendid agricultural j their own clover seed. To grow
country, and if a farmer cannot make , c]over seed, the first crop should be 

living here there must be a reason

j Yes, wood ashes supply muc'
! a id some potash. Th,ase are two 
1 elements which am essential to the 
I growth of clover. Most farmers make 
| a midtaka in. not sowing clover see 1 
j thick enough. Where plants grow too 
; far apart they grow heavy and rank. 
This produces an inferior quality of 
hay. Cattle should not be allowed to 
pasture on clov er fields afte r the crop 
lias been taken off. There is no bet
ter feed grown for feeding cattle 
than clover. It is the richest, cr one 
of the richest plants in nitrogen 
thlat can. be fed to cattle or horses. 
CloVer should be cut at the proper 
time. It is one of the best feeds we 
can use. If loft two .cug standing 
it looses nearly all its value as a 
feed. Clover roots are long and the 
root dries so that t’.ie food they use 

j conies from a depth that no other 
grain or crop used as an animal feed

From late letters received by M. R. 
Benn, Nordin, N. B.

Lounsbury Co., Ltd., say—“Thank 
you for prompt cheques covering your 
three policies in our late Moncton 
fire."

R. Cox. Proprietor “Terminal," Log- 
gieville—"Your Co’s, cheque was dat
ed two days after proof of loss was 
mailed."

Mrs. MandervlIIe, Bryenton—
“Thanks for cheque payable at par at 
any branch of Royal Bank in full set
tlement of our fire, only five days af
ter you adjusted claim.”

John Smallwood, Newcastle— 
“Thank you for cheques dated two 
days after you viewed my toes.”

Lounsbury Co. again write, “cheque 
received covering total lose of two 
Policies you held on our Branch des
troyed in Bathurst conflagration,
other day."

John W. Stymiest, Tabuslntac
Claim, Acadia Fire Co., was adjusted 
day after lightning shattered his barn 
last week.

John H. Match ett, Redbank—
“Thank you for $1555, covering loss 
of my house."

“Auto to Hire,” by hour, day or 
trip.

Address M. R. BENN,
Nordin, N. B 

PL'one 105-11 Newcastle 37-0

PROFESSIONAL ATTENTION MESSRS. MILLMEN!
l.a.UWlll.I.e. J.A.CItAHAl.lL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
OFFICE:

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the list Monday of each month. 
l$-lyr.

WALTER C. DAY
Highest Grade 

PIANO and ORGAN tuning
OVER EIGHT YEARS EXPERIENCE 

Orders left at Mrs. A. B. Leard's, 
McCuUam St., Phone 35-81. 48-lyr.

CLEANING * PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Preseed, Repaiied 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Nos.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
chi will be attended to.
32-1 yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

The next brought up was a heavy 
Clyde mare and a colt about 18
months old. Mr. Robertson was in- for it. The live farmer must be well 
dined to favor the mare, although ! educated in his own line,
older. He thought -that the colt | Mr. Smith, of Teteagouche Agricul-
would never develop to be as good a 1 tural Society, was called upon to
draft 'horse as «the mare, his legs j speak. He said the secret of his suc-
were too long and could be much bet- : cess lay in keeping his land properly
ter. He also thought the colt steed 
poorly on them.

The next were two light driving 
horses of Sargeant’s Livery stable. 
These Mr. Robertson thought very 
nice looking animals, but would 
never develop much speed.. Mr. Rob
ertson explained that by the look of 
a horse’s head alone one could tell 
pretty well what kind of a body was 
behind it. If a Jong narrow head, 
one might be sure of a long-legged * 
and slim bodied animal. He said I 
that the hoofs should be wide at the j 
top because a horse with narrow i 
hoofs was more apt to develop ring- j 
bone and other diseases of the hoof 
and foot.

W. D. Ford then took Prof. Robert- 
eon’s place and brought forward the 
sheep. He explained that the Down
ing specie were the best for this 
country. Ha said their fleece was 
ifl*>teT and «thicker, and provided the 
animal with a warmer covering than 
the other longer, more open fleeced 
sheep. The finest wool on the animal 
wae on its fore shoulders, getting 
coarser as it went back. The qual
ity was determined by the crimp in 
the wool and by the thickness of it.

healthy animal’s skin was smooth 
and pink, while a sickly one’s skin 
was rough and of a bluish tint.

THURSDAY EVENING
Thursday night, Wm_ McIntosh, 

curator of the St. John} 'Natural His
tory Museum and acting Provincial 
Entomologist, spoke on

Plant Diseases
Plant Diseases, he said, are res

ponsible for a loss to N. B. farmers 
of 20 per cent, of their crops, and, 
in case of some particular crops, of 
60 to 70 per cent Nowhere is know
ledge of more use than, in Agricul

ture, yet It Is the hardest tiling to 
iSget many farmers to attend meet

ings, or read free literature, or 
dhango their methods. Yc|t all is 
changing. People In the audience 
could remember when In Newcastle 
there were no telephones, no ele-ctrlc 
light», no phonograph, no wireless 
ni the world had no flying ma
chines. A medical work five years 
old Is now out of date. Last year In 
• fit. John cotton mitt a six-year-old 
mcchlne good for 26 years was

cultivated—absolutely free from 
weeds—and in using proper seed. He 
grew' all lids own seed, «except clover. 
He would like to see a law compell
ing each farmer to keep his own land 
clear of weeds.

R. Newton heartily endorsed Mr. 
Smith’s idea. In some sections of On
tario farmers were compelled to 
clean weeds off their ova roadsides 
or pay to have it done by the au
thorities.

FRIDAY MORNING
Draining—R. Newtoiy-«About half 

the land In New Brunswick is not 
properly drained. This fault lays 
with the farmers in not understand
ing the use of draining. The govern
ment made the offer of sending 
around a traction ditcher. The farm
ers w;ere to provide the board of mien 
working the machine and the tiles to 
be laid under the supervision of the 
government inspector. This offer 
was not taken advantage of as much 
as tlie goMemment expected. To lay 
a proper drain, a largo tile drain 
should bo placed through the middle 
of the field. Smaller drains running 
into it from each side, much the 
same as the brashes of a t-ee. The 
drain not only drains off the water 
and allows the roots to go deeper in
to the soil, but also allows more air 
to get Into the small «revises left 
empty by the water which has been 
run off. This air In the soil sweetens 
the hioavy, damp sour part and also 
helps to break up certain ingred
ients which are used by the plant for 
food. A field should be property sur
veyed before a drain iB laid. If the 
drain is level In any place the fln«e 
grains of earth wtilch go through the 
tiling wiM collect l*i this particular 
place and fltl up tbe drain. Next 
year the government expects to be 
able to send a surveyor to go over 
the farms of those who have applied 
for drainage free of charge. Thtay al
so expect to have a traction ditcher 
to do the wortt at a very low cost. 
What is the cost of drain per acre? 
—about $66.00 per acre.

Dairying—C. W. McDougall —Mir. 
McDougall again spoke of the care 
that should be taken In milking. He 
advised holding the milking pall as 
close to Hie cow’s udder sa Is pos-

j cut early, and w hen the second crop 
j comes up, if you intend to let it run 
: to seed, you should let it stand as 
j long as possible.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
| Dairying—C. W. McDougall—A
: sample of milk was taken and tested 
for butter-fat. This ‘est was dote by 
the Babcock system. A glass voll 
was partly filled with milk and an 
amount of sulphuric acid mixed with 
it. This changée the whole mixture 
to a port wine color. The voll was 
then put into a mach’ne very much 
on tlie principal of a cream mixture. 
This caused the butter-fat to rise on 
thle voll which was ruled for the pur
pose. The milk was found to be be
low the standard of that allowed to 
be sold by city dealers. Butter was 
then taken up. A sample was taken 
and Mr. McDougall explained how it 
was tested. This was done by means 
of a score card much the same as 
was doue with the oats by Mr. Reed. 
The butter whs foun 1 to be of a very 
favorable quality.

Live Stock Judging—R. Robertson 
—At 2.35 the class again collected 
for the judging of cattle at the Arm
ory. There were six on exhibition. 
Mr. Robertson explained the differ
ence between the build of a dairy and 
that of a beef cow. A dairy cow 
should have a rather long, slender 
head, a clean-cut t'uroat and neck, 
rather slondnr in almost all parts of 
the body. A beef cow should be 
stout and thick through, thick, short 
head, good distance between the 
eyes; short rather thick neck, and 
the backbone standing well up on 
the forequarters, making the fore- 
shoulders from the backbone down 
the legs to the shoulder take the 
form of a wedge.

FRIDAY EVENING
Friday night Wm. McIntosh spok3 

on Insect Pests.
Insects were very closely related 

to national prosperity or loss. In 
Australia clover cou’d not be got to 
seed until bees were introduced to 
carry on cross-fertillzatiori of the 
clover flowers. Now New Zealand 
an 1 Australian clover-fed mutton Is 
sold In Britain and Canada.

Yellow' fever was destroyed in Ha
vana when it was discovered that t.ie 
disease was transmitted only by the 
bite of the mosquito. Malaria Is 
transmitted only by a mosquito bite. 
Infantile paralysis Is caused only by 
the bite of a certain fly. Bo with the 
sleeping ale knees of Africa. What

(Cogtdaued on page I)

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

;; MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled

TO I 'ired
* ravel*

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, Z%. !J.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59 
4?-lyr.

Every*Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. I>:KOI WILLIS

Having made arrangements with the owners, we are now 
manufacturing the celebrated

NEW BERN BOILER TUBE 
SCRAPERS

under Canadian Patent No. 144,01.1

and earnestly solicit your patronage.
A trial will convince you that You Cannot Afford to 

operate steam boilers without this scraper, as it will Thor 
OUGHLY do the work that other models fail to do, even par 
tially.

Canadian Gear Works, Limited
NEWCASTLE, N. B.49-2

BELGIAN RELIEF
Urgent Relief to the Inhabitant» of Large Section» 

of Belgium ii Greatly Needed at Once Canada 
Will Do Her Share—New Brunswick Muet Help.

The Belgian Relief Committee in St John is prepared to receive 
gifts of money, food and clothing to be forwarded to Belgium for dis
tribution by British and Belgian authorities. Cash gifts should be 
sent to Mayor Frink, chairman and treasurer of the fund.

The committee appeal to clergymen, churches and organizations 
of all kinds and to private individuals to co-operate with contribu
tions and In organizing sales and entertainments.

A depot for receiving food and clothing has been opened ia the 
new Pettingill warehouse, Water street. This committee will be glai 
to receive clothing of all description, new or old, for men, women 
and children, blankets of wool or cotton, and food of non-perishable 
nature that can be transported to Belgium.

Shipments from outside points to the Belgian Relief Committee 
will be handled by the railways free of charge.

information as to the plans of the committee will gladly be fur
nished any desiring to assist by the secretary, G. E. Barbour, St. John i 
N. B. Telephone Main 216.

The local Branch of the Red Cross Society will receive all con
tributions to the Belgian Fund at the Town Hall on Tuesday even-

HAVE YOU CALLED ?

WHITE’S MEAT 
STORE

Fresh and Salt Meats; L*mb, Fork 
and Sausages; Fresh and Salt Fish; 
Highest Prices paid for hides and 
skins of all kinds. Pork and Beef by 
the carca»».

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Wanted

Chas. Sargeant
First Clu» Livery

Horses for S»lc »t all mues.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Hides and Fur
Do not let your Hides 
and Fur go Cheap. I 
am paying big prices 
GIVE ME A CALL.

JOHN O’BRIEN
NEWCASTLE, N. B.43-6moB.

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
Phene 47

McCellum (Street
43-lyr.

A girl familiar with general house
work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
36D MRS. E. A. McCURDY

Teacher Wanted
Second or Third Class Teacher 

wanted for School District No. 3, 
Pariah of North Esk. Apply stating 
salary to

HARVIE URQUHART, 
Secretary to Trustees 

49-4 Wayerton, P. O.. N. B.

here recently to see our new 
stock of smart

CLOTHES FOP MEN 
If no1, we are anxious to t.w.. 

you come In and try on some of 
lhese attractive and becoming 
suit» as soon as you can. Also 
all wool underwear and Hew- 
son sweaters. A Big Assort
ment. Give us a call.

We are always glad to see 
you, whether you are ready to 
make a purchase or not. Call 
any time.

A D. FARR AH <& CO.

NOTICE
The party who took a parcel from 

B. F. Maltby*» "hop by mistake last 
week, containing a pair of boots, tick
ing, etc., kindly return same at once. 
49-1 pd.

Good Morning! 
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
They have stood the test. Give 

real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stainless. 
Will wear six months without holes 
or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
to every one sending us 11.00 in cur
rency or postal note, to cover adver
tising and shipping charges, we will 
send post-paid, with written guaran
tee. backed by a five million dollar 
company, either 
3 Pairs of our 76c. value 
American 811k Hosiery 
or 4 Pairs of our 60c. value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 
or 4 Pairs of our 60c. value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery

Give the color, size, and whether 
Ladies’ or Gent's Hosiery is desired.

DON'T DELAY = Offer expires 
when a dealer in your locality is se
lected f

THE .ÏKEIMHI0ML HOSIERY CO.
P. O. Box 244

DAYTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

EVERY, MAN
buying clothing—the one who spends hundreds on 
his yearly outfit and the one who must make each 
suit wear to and beyond its reasonable limit will fityd. 
everything he needs in Campbell’s Clothing. 
There’s fit-style—appearance, newest cloth materials 
and splendid wear.

RUSSELL & MORRISON.
43-0 Newcastle, NJB.Men’s Outfitters

LEIGHTON MERCANTILE AGENCY
FORKS BLACKVILLE, N. B.

COLLECTIONS of every lature, everywhere, pursuant to the laws of 
the country. We collect on the conti gency basis. We have Members and 
Legal Corresponlonts in all parts of the world. ' CiJH

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE. LOANS and INVESTMENTS. We can 
sell or exchange your property, no matter where located. We list your 
property on our own private, list without any charge.

Write for listing blanks. w ^

THE LEIG HTON MERCANTILE AGENCY,
48-0 Forks BlackvIHe, N. B.

Ml nerd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria I Mlner*’e Liniment Cure» Celdpi As*

I v
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For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought ,

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Honor Roll St
Marys’ Convent

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
DOUGLASTOWN 

SCHOOL STANDING
THE LAW

ON FLIRTING
The Supreme Court of Arkansas 

has come to the defense of flirting.
A schoolmaster who had been dis
charged because he had faite 1 to car- 
-y out a school board's order to stop 
flirting among the boys and girls, is 
sustained and restored by the court.

It may not be a part of the court ! Stevrart. Dorothy Ryan. May Mullin.

The honor roll of SL Mary's Con
vent school for November is ?s fol
lows:

Senior Department—Alice Camp- 
! bell, Lottie McWillkun, Margaret Cal- 
I lahan, Katb'ecn Meahan, Annie Gau- 
j det, Yvonne Pineau, Gertrude Ryan, 
! Kathleen McCarron. Agnes McCabe, 
Marion Kinneally, Cecilia Young, As- 

| ma Mitchell, Geraldine Ke#ough, 
I Cleora McLaughlin, Annie Ryan, Ber- 
I netta Keating, May Dolan, Nellie 
| Creamer, Clare Bernard, Agnes Law- 
lor.

Pupils of Senior Department who 
have -made over 75 per cent, in exam
inations during month are as fol
lows: Alice Campbell, Margaret Cal
lahan, Lottie McWilKaan, Kathleen 
Meahan, Gertrude Ryan, Kathleen 
McCarron, Asma Mitchell, Cecilia 
Young, Bernetta Keating, May Dolan, 
Clara Bernard.

Commercial Department—Florence 
Newman, Mildred Reid, Kajthteen 
Patterson, Corinne Law lor, Mabel 
Miller, I-»ez Copp, Grace McCarron, 
Susie Murphy, Bossie Jeffrey, Lulu 
Russell, Edna Clarke, Audrey Doyle, 
Bessie Murray, Maud Wrynn, Katie 
Black.

Intermediate Department — Doris 
Buckley, Estelle Theriault, Isabelle 
Long. Margaret Daughney, Margaret 
Dolan, Annie Murphy, Louise Mur- 

I phy, Blanche Dube, Juliet*© Aubut,
I Yvonne Cordt, Mary L'Aboussa'y,
! Omqrill© SL Onge, Mary A. Cahill, 
Bessie Creamer, Mona McWilllam,

! May McEvcv, Helen Lawlor, Mary 
Doyle, Marie Coughlin, Genevieve 
Gill, Lila Sullivan, Beatrice Dolan, 
Carmel McCarron.

Junior Dep’t.—Gertrude Hall, Irene 
Doucett, Margaret Campbell. Lennie 
Stewart. Beatrice Keating, Mary 
Oldfield, Jeanne Dore, Georgina 
Dolan., Bessie McGowan, Beulah 
Hachey. Florence McEvoy, Bessie 

j Murray, May Dunn, Rose Cassovi, j 
Bessie Donovan, Bertha McGowan, 
Hannah Fogan, Bella Dunn, Laura 
Black. Dorothy Fogen, Helen Dunn, 
EUa Bernard, Bessie Thibideau, Rose 
Randles, Anna Fournier, Annie Gor- 
mely, Helen Donovan, Adele Farrah.

Primary Department—Helen Black, 
Josle Regan, Bridget McLean, Irene

FARM NEWS AND COMMENTS

71.

School Standing for November 
Following the the marks of leading 

pupils of r Douglas-town Superio 
School for November:

Grade X—Kathleen Benn, 82; Iluth 
Henderson. 82.

Grades IX and YHI (A)—Marguer
ite Craig. 70; Millred Wood, xG6;
Ernest Cameron 05, Evelyn Cameron 
G2, Janies Henderson 57. Win. .Tes .
Kami., 5:i. Burton Anderson 50. Stella 1 decision. Lut it |a , faet nevertheless ! HeIo“ Fraser- G,ad,s Donovan’ Alma 
Bransfleld 4». Andrew Vowie 48. .. , ne, eruieiess, Paulln Margaret Fallen. Alice Me-

Grade VIII (B>—Katlilc»u Garner |lhal t,ie SClloolmaster has never yet | Evoy§ Gladys Hogan, Blanche Me- 
Florence Breen and Hazel discovered who could stop flirting If: Lean, Stella Stewart. Martha Black, j 

| h<- would. This one did not try"7o. ■ Mary Sauntry.
•He took the stand that flirting is a Muoic Department — Associate 
harmless amusement. | grade—Annie Gaudet. Yvonne Pi- |

j Well, in Arkansas it may be harm-1 neau, Elziabeth Hayden, 
less and lawful. n English maga-1 Senior gra-le—Blanche Dube.

, zine says that over in England it is Intermediate—Margaret
positively useful. This magazine , May McEvoy, Marion Kinneally, Ger- 

! tells of London jewelers, hotel keep- aldlne Kcough, Yvonne Cordt. 
ers, commercial travellers and others * Junior—Bessie. Jeffrey. Doris 
who resort to it for profit with line j Euekii y. Kr.thtecn Meahan. May l)en- 

j success. One young jeweller in par- <>' an, Estelle Theriault. Isabella 
ticular linds flirting to be his most Long.
effective method of advertising. E - monta ry Mary L. Abcusi-tify.

Flirting is for some people an, Marini Cshoon.

Wood 59, Katie Pittman 54, Peter 
MoCosli 50, Annie De Wolfe 49.

Grade VII Clarissa Firth 7:î, An
nie Benn 72. Clyde Gulliver 01, Ber
tha Atkinson and Mamie Mullin 59,
Robt. Wood 57. Arthur Roy 55. Nor
man Dic kens 54.

Grade VI—Janie Vautour 73 1-3.
Mary Russell 73. Clara Brown 7«>.
Jack Cow ie G8. Mary Hutchison G4.
Karl Gulliver a id Ro?cr Noan 51,
Barbaira Craig 50. Perfect attend
ance—J. Vautqur, C. Brown. B.
Craig. M. Kirkpatrick. W. Sickles, A.
Vye, A. Y un g.

Grade* V -Rudyard Henderson 82,
Marion Grey 73, Weldon Jardine 71,
Eloise Anderson 69, Jcsio Brdui 68.
Ernest iatv 6G. Margaret Simp-*jti 
65. David Hutchison 64. Gladys 
Sleetli Gl. Jean Gulliver Go. Annie 
Nolan 57, Maggie Wood 5G 2-3, Yvon
ne Vautour 53. PorPeot attendance—
Geo. Jessamin, May Kirkpatrick, J.
Breen, G. Sleeth, E. Lee, M. Simp
son, A. Nolan. M. Grey. R. Hender
son, J. Gulliver. E. Anderson.

Grado IV—Win. Firth 82. Marion 
Cameron 79, Isabel Wood 78. Mar
guerite TVibeau 77 2-3, Dorothy Atkin- 
iron 77.1-3. May Ru&elf 75, Annie 
L’oyd 74. Andrew Ivec 73, Arthur 
Young 71, Florence DcWolfe 66, Gor
don Dlckoos 631-3, Linda Wood 63,______________
Jack McCosh 62. John Di ian 59 2-3. ; n e a ^
Margaret WlllHcn 59. Everett Spurr : Cann0* be
67 1-3. Ilarrot Dickie 57. Jessie Cam- j ky !ocaJ application ., as they canne' 
cron 51, Bepsie Kirkpatrick 501-3.

education—a school of expedience. 
| It may teacii the kuowielge neces- 
! sary to the selection of a suitable
I life partner.

A girl dui-sn ot buy theft rst hut 
1 that is offered her. She puts on one 
after another and parades with it be
fore the mirror, critically observing 
its effect, she carefully studies every 
curve and ribbon anid flower and 

: feather; she discards them, hat af 
, ter hat, until only the most desir
able cne is left, and with that she 
goes home liappy.

But alas! while the young woman 
j carefully selects her list, she allows 
! her husband to select himself.
| And so it is the husband that 
the misfit.

PRAISES PRESIDENT 
FOR LOWERING TARIFE

is

Perfect attendance—A. Lloyd, D. At
kinson. M. Cameron, Marion Sleeth.

Grade III—Audrey Buie 97 2-3, May 
Sickles 95 2-3. Muriel Russell 92, 
Frances Thlbcau 90. Emmett Hagar- 
tjr 89 2-3. Jack Craig 89. Bart Wood 
84, l-jHitlia Spurr 68. Harry Simpson 
60, Helen Dickens 55. Agnes Wood 
54. Hmaly Daigle 51. Perfect attend
ance—A. Buie, M. RuasoTl. M. Sick
les, Patrick Llpyd.

Grate II—Elsie Anderson 99%, 
Mary Sullivan 99. Frank Russell 95%, 
Helen Kirkpatrick 92%. Genevieve 
Geikte 92, Kathleen Young 90%, 
Alepcis Taylor 67%. Homy Malley 
54%, Annia Cowic 52, Ami cGulHver

rcaid’i the diseased portion of the 
ear. There is on’y one way to cure 
deafness, and Chat is by constitution
al remedies. Deafness is caused by 
an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
Ibis tube is Inflame! you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, 
and when it is entirely closed. Deaf
ness Is the result, and unless the In
flammation can be L«ken out and this 
tube restored to its normal 
condition hearing will be des
troyed forever; nine cases out of 
ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
5L Burton Howe 50. Perfect attend- j for any cause of Deafness (caused by 
4nco—H$#Je AndeWb'on. Helen Kirk-1 Catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Patrick. Fred Vye. Mary Sullivan. | Halil's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- 

Grade I—Pearl Sleeth, Ray Simp- ; lars, tree, 
eon, Eiltk Gulilrer, Marjorie Hen-j F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
deraon. Eliza Thlbeau, Sam Howe,, Sold Çy Druggists, 75c.
Garden Sullivan, Richard . Anderson, Take Hall's Family Pills for con- 
Harvxiy Gray, Roy Grky 90, Grace ' stlpattoa.
Walsh, Harney Jessamin, Fred Simp- '■ 1 -......
eon, Rud>iph Cradg, Sogrld Johnson, 
Burnet ta Daman. Arthur Spurr, Alex- j 
louder 'DLckia 85, Josle Cahoon, Jos- j 
eph Taylor, Osborn Sickles, Hazel | 
Mullin 80, Frank Wood. Burton. Tay- : 
lor, Jfifluea WUlifrion 60, VUncont Tay
lor, Norman Taylor 50. Perfect at- 
tenxiaei'O»—Harvey Jessamin. Pear'. 
SliodUi, Edltli Gulliver, Ray ' Simp- 
aoo, Richard Anderson, Osborne 
Sickles

The British Empire is serving no
tice on the world that, while it does 
not make nor r ek war when war Is 
forced upon It It Is the other fellow 
that will suffer most. If the Kaiser 
knew as much six months ago as he 
knows today there would have been 
no war.

was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MIN ARDS LINIMENT.

, REV. WM. BROWN,
was cured of a bad case of ear

ache by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
MRS. 6. KAULBACK.

______ I was cured of sonalUlve lungs by
«M4 Ftreogtb. trod remember that i MINARd.. UNIMENT. -v

"8ÀJUMM." Tmm ere free o# duet. An MRfl s MASTERS.
___ I

If uur groder tries to substitute an
other trtL for SALADA" you may be 1 
(sure his object is to obtain larger 
pnofrt triui “SALADA" shows him, ; 
and y*j£ can be Just as sure that the ; 
other ten v.-Yl be inferior In flavour

Canadian Manufacturer Believes Ex- 
cessive Tariff on Woollens, as in 

United States, Unnecessary
2 —- Among the few woollen industries
In Canada that have been able to bear 
up under the competition from Great 
Britain under the British preference 
1b the Paton Manufacturing Company 
of Sherbrooke, Que., whose president 
and general manager, Mr. John Turn- 
bull, Is one of the best posted men 
jn the weoUen industry on this con
tinent.

In a recent Interview In the "Jour
nal of Commerce," Montreal, Mr. Turn- 
bull la quoted aa follows:

American Duties Excessive 
*T am no high protectionist I 

think that in the present stage of 
Canada’s industrial and commercial 
development, however, that a moder
ate tariff is not only desirable but 
essential for this country's pros
perity. The woollen manufacturers 
of Canada are not extremists. They 
do not dream of poshing up the 
tariff on woollen goods to the height 
It reached In the United States as 
set forth In Schedule K of the Payne 
Tariff Act.

"I have always thought the Ameri
can high protective tariff Indefen
sible from an economic, not to say 
a moral, standpoint. They have 
protective duties reaching the al
most incredible figures of 150, and 
even 200 per cent. It waa a heavy, 
almost Intolerable, burden on the 
consumer; and a confession of in
capacity on the part of the American 
producer that was shameful to every 
true American citizen.

"President Wilson is to be con
gratulated that by the Underwood 
Tariff Act the duties on woollen 
goods were reduced to 35 per cent, 
ad valorem—quite sufficient, in my 

x Judgment, to permit thxe American 
manufacturer to compete with for
eign producers not only in the 
United States but in the neutral 
markets of the world.

Favors 35 Per Cent. For Canada 
"As far as Canada is concerned, 

we have never attempted to make 
the tariff a cloak for incompetency. 
We have fitted out our mills with 
the lineal and moat modern machin
ery that money can buy; we have 
manned them with the moat skilled 
labor that qçuld be seourtd* we

Make the cattle comfortable.
If ever agriculture needed skilful 

and capable met it is npw.
One touch of winter makes, the 

xvoodpile shrink.
Did you ever bear of a man being 

readyf or whiter when it came?
The man who draws his stable 

manure to the field each day as made 
saves time.

Keep the stock that Is quickly 
matured. A rush for food materials 
is Imminent.

It is not too late to sweep down 
last summer’s cob-webs and white
wash the stable. —

Milk cows feel the chill if left out 
nights and register its results in the 
pail thte next lay.

Cattle in low flesh now are hard 
keepers all winter. Do not delay 
feeding too late in the season.

Do not cut the cattle's rations be
cause concentrates are costly. Take 
their place with rougher feed and 
plenty of it.

Fall Is a good time to fence. Keep 
the hired man and let him fence 
after other fall work is done until it 
freezes up.

Work left too late i2f the fall is 
generally done at much greater in
convenience than that accomplished 
earlier in the season.

Where are the farm implements 
and machinery? The fence corner, 
the deciduous tree or the middle of 
a ten-acre field is a poor shelter.

Weed out the non-lay old hens, 
the non-productive ewes and the un
profitable dairy cows now before 
they eat a pile of high priced feed.

There may be a slight slackening 
in pork prices, but the future of the 
bacon hog is assured. He is quickly 
matured, and will surely be called 
for in large numbers.

Germany is endeavoring to con
serve Tier meat supply by forbidding 
the slaughter of calves under 165 
pounds in weight, and slaughter of 
cows under sevep -years of age.

There is a difference in plowing, 
and a great difference in the crops 
which grow on good and bad plow
ing; which will your 1915 crop be on 
the straight, even well-turned furrow, 
or the zigzagged, half-turned, rough 
rooting.

More and more it is being demon
strated that Canada has a big place 
to fill in feeding the Empire, and yet 
large proportions of some crops 
waste for want of harvesters and a 
market. It's a queer old world.

The fellow who takes no sugar in 
his tea has the laugh on his sweet
toothed neighbo- now, but the latter 
may be ailed by a big crop of Can
adian grown sugar beets another j 
year. The chances of this crop are | 

: worth investigating.
Many housewives have had very I 

satisfactory results in keeping eggs j 
for winter use, simply by carefully ! 
and closely wrapping each one in pa- ; 
per and then storing in boxes kept in 
a cool temperature. P’eces of news
paper or other pliable wrapping pa- [ 
per will answer the purpose.

Among the curious effects of the 
war none is more noticeable than the : 
revival of knitting among the women | 
of the country. The call for wrist- j 
bands and cholera belts has started | 
the needles clicking in the cities and : 
towns as well as on the farms. It 
seems like old times.

There is a mistaken notion abroad 
that only persons of leisure an! 
wealth can be artistic. Nonsense. 
The people of the farm are in closer 
touch with the beautiful in nature , 
than the idle rich of the cities and j 
towns. No pile of brick and stone ! 
compares in charjn with the autumn-1

THE BLOOD IS THE 
STREAM OF LIFE

Pure Blood Is Absolutely 
Necessary To Health

“FRUiï-A-TflfES” PURIFIES

These Wonderful Tablet., 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Best Of All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood.

Pure, rich blood can flow only in a 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the 
system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the skin action is weak, when 
the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked.

Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin.

“Fruit-a-tives”, by their wonderful 
action on all these organs, keep» the 
whole system aa clean aa Nature in
tended our bodies to be clean.

•e Fruit-a-tives •• tones up. Invigo
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans and 
gives pure, rich, clean blood that is, in 
truth, the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The Winter Term
OPENS AT

Fredericton 
Business College.

Monday Jan. 4th.
Address,

Full particulars furnished on applj. 

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

I OVER 65 YEARS' 
f EXPERIENCE

Patents
1 RADE IVIARK»

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone «ending a «ketch and deecrlntlon may 
qnlckly uncertain our opinion free whether au 
Invention ia probably patentable. Communica
tions strict lyeonauontLiL HANDBOOK on Patents 
rent free. OMoet atreney for securing patents.

Patenta laiton through Mutin A Co. receive 
tpeclal notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weealy. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms for 
Canada, *1.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all oewsdealera.

New York
, tfiS F Bt, Washington. Du C.

lined wood. The seeing eye In the 
midst of these develops h-i artistic J

WE KNOW
REZ1STOL
Will Help You

To Regain Your Strength and Energy '

Report of the Hotel Physician in a 
Leading New York Hospital on 
the Cure of Brain Fatigue ^nd

Nervous Exhaustion 
“A few years ago we considered 

that we were doing well if we cured 
10 per cent, of the cases of Brail Fa
tigue and Nervous Prostration 
brought to us, but since the introduc
tion of Rezlstol into our .hospital we 
cure more than 90 per cent, of all 
the cases in its various forms brought 
to us. It builds new tissues, gives 
newf energy, new life, new blood and 
strength to any part of the body at
tacked by these diseases."

Rezlstol Is a powerful tonic nour
ishing food medicine, composed of 
valuable tonic stimulants obtained 
from vegetable drugs. Rezlstol con
tains no narcotics or other dangerous 
drugs 'which merely deaden pain tem
porarily but give no permanent re
lief or cure the cause of disease.

Rezlstol is a powerful body builder 
and blood maker; it is the best re
medy known to the medical profes
sion to enrich thin, watery blood and 
supply new rich blood to the whole 
body.

It will be found a most valuable 
remedy in cases of over stimulation 
in which the excessive use of liquor 
causes depression, dullness of the fac
ulties or Intoxication; it counteracts 
the depressing effects and restores 
the system to Its normal condition. 
FREE—To prove the wonderful mer
its of REZISTOL we wUl mall a 
large sample-bottle for 25c. In sl'ver 
or stamps for postage, etc.
Rezlstol Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

EDDY’S

MATCHES
Though we have 

somewhat advanced 
prices because of the 
increased cost and 
scarcity of raw ma
terial the usual high 
standard of our 
quality will be 
maintained.

Eastern
Steamship

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Leaves St. John Mondays, WeJnes- 
dais and Fridays at 9.00 A. M. for 
Lu bee, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston 9.00 A. M. Monday», Wednes
days and Fridays for Portland, Fist- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
—V

$3.00 reduced fare to New York. 
Oct 1st—April 30th.

Direct service* betwe n Portland 
and New York. Leaves Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.

Through tickets at proportionally 
low rates on sale at all railway sta
tions. Baggage checkel through to 
destination.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John.

C. B. KINOSToA, Commercial 
Agent, Enatport, Me

“A Man who tries to run a husi 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why he content to remain in me same old rut, 
never making any effort to increase vour business, and, 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold the 
few customers you have?

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out what assurance you have that jou will 
always eater to your present trade ? How do j"ou know 
but what your customers arc passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises? In all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one oi the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
Yon say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
ii pays. Don’t you think you arc giving your own 
opinion rallier a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise? 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay; rather think 
of tho increased business which is sure to be yours. • 
Y'ou say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you turn 
them away? Aud if that number increased until yon 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would sou neglect them? Y'ou would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are Using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, hut its -luh Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in belter sha/ic to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
Ip the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modem machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
aud the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printoi 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did not 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as lie does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper arc kept in stock and the highest^ I 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a ' 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
tc carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner.
It docs net cost any more for good printing than it 
dees for the cheeper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
and would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in
all cases. ,

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. CO.
LIMITED

v '

r

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B. Box 359.

■ < SgAja

7521
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A CRUEL DECEPTION

OR WHY DID SHE SHUN HIM? BY EFFIE ADELAIDE ROWLANDS

(Continued) “I'll go and get it!" ■ ‘"There is no other explanation
Shi' tanned on for a moment. laidv Augusta slip|K-d down j that 1 ean see. How otherwise 

ami her husband waited, knowing j from the lied, and ran out of the! does this man aeeonrit for having

A little further discussion, ex
plained that all the valuables that 
had been brought from Malworth 
for the loan to the exhibition hail, 
on Laxon’s authority, lieen stored 
in two apartments in the large 
town house, the doors of wliieli 
had lieen securely sealed under 
his supervision.

The question of theft.

ment at Torre, for John Trevel
yan had progressed sufficiently 
well enough to be carried down 
stairs for the first time.

lauly Augusta Hew about lit ■ 
the proverbii! bee. She was ab
solutely' her old self once more, 
and she<l a sor- ef radiance when-

child was hom, and of the almost 
immediate death of the child— 
whereas, so the claimant asserts, 
neither demise orcurrcd—bis 
mother, having in her blood tin 
taint of madness, which taint bad 
found a vent in her furious and

she would explain the meaning ut I ruom, and her husband lay back , ill hi 
this speech in due time. She did 1 tliinki

almost immediately.
"I liax-c a confession to make to 

you. Jack." sh<- said, after a. .little 
pause, her small fihgvr caressing 

"vhis hand tenderly.
•‘Something very awful, my 

bird f’
Lady Augusta looked into her 

husband's face.
“Jack;" she said, “you were 

right, after all, altoiit Mr. Hunter.
Jack Trevelyan uttered a sort 

of suppressed exclamation.
“What' has liap|>ciicd ?"

N “I have In-ell so distressed am

possession a immature
ng. his brows contracted in- lone of your ancestors set

tltere-
"■ ! fore, in connection with the initi

al- i tinlisgppointed. Jack, and am 
most ashamed, too. In-cause, you 
si“. I di<l make a fuss about bim:| 
and then naturally the other |>co , 
pie hen- thought In- was all “

Lady Augusta came to a full1 
stop.

‘And. -lack.*"* she said hurried- j'«l helself on tin 
ly, “I cannot tell you how sorrv I jwork is very line, 
am for that pretty voting wife, is distinctly good. 
Her fan-, her eves have halllltisl gold. d«M-sn t it!

to a frown. 1 frame that ln-ars—infinitesimal I
“Does lingo know they a!iyffral|t. hut there, nevertheless- 

gone; Vinir lad. it meant some- ,l“' armorial bearings of your 
thing bad to him. I fear. 1 won- boit-e •
der what the truth was. and if it laird Taunton still stood look- 
will In- a lasting pain ! I almost ing down at the exquisite picture 
fear it. That girl. too. I am in his hand, 
sorry for her. There is something "Where is the 
I don't understand in all this— asked abruptly, 
some mystery. Hunter himself is moved to I-oinlon 
the only clear point, and there is worth <" Malworth was the estate 
nothing mysterious in a very coin- |n Scotland, a la 
notiplacc, everyday scoundrel, bleak projierty xvlii 
Shouldn't U- surprised if lie had carl bad never inhabited, 
lot managed to seerele a few of His ,j.tcr nodded her head.

ungovernable temper during her ! 
ever she was. The sudden ap j ,h„rt married life, lavante hope-j 
,K-aranee of Mr. Pennell .ltd not | |<w,v afl<.r <|f .
vausp hvr iinv sort of intvivst :
sh«* was far î«*> <lot«plv c-iigag<*tl in 
>u|* riiit<‘ii<limr vv<‘rvthing to | 
make1 h<*r JaiTmir vomfortaMv

iature was impossible, for I^axon 
ha<l travelv<l to London only a 
few weeks Ik*fore, and had s<fn 
that all was exactly as it had U*en jaucl happy, 
for the past four years. More- j “llù|ie it is noihing t< 
ox-er. his testimony as to this par- you. llugof* she <*ried airily, a

her ehild.”
Mr. IYnnell <d<*ar<*«l lii< throat, 

and then went oil :
“She had gone to her sister for 

j assistance in her trouble, and this! 
I sister, (irace IVrcival. U-inir 1111- 

the

The Wretchedness 
of Constipatkm
Cm quickly bs mini ly
CABTEI'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS

P-dyn^U

■ollectiun '** he
w its it not
l from Mal-
xx'; t- th«* <Mat**

•what
<*h tin1 i»:VSf'llt

ticular picture having hccu miss-liter brother went to join the new |1 <hc impression that land Mal-
1 'worth had wronged her. instead.

oil ,
putting an end forever to all pus-, 

ftirllier i-onnei-tiiiii U-twi-eii .

ing for so long set on one side all ‘corner in the library. i . .
possibility of 'Hunter's having I Taunton did nut antiripati- anyi" m-tt t> m_ at. «itiimnnd 
possessed himself of it in this worry. If Fate had given him, 
way. The question was. then, tmany a hard lesson in tile matter,'
how hail he obtained possession of, of lii.s sentiments, in the matter * V Ml- «an ‘d tin .tniiomii « m« lit

of tin- more material pari of Ii te , 
lie h;

TWy de Arir *«y.

i mUi Signature

It
Jack Tivvelvan summed up

In- made uf ili<- fake news of
1 never known the meaning ,,,, r ,,<Nuh iM,,, tUi" ^

I the matter in a very few words, (of the word can*. Mr. Pennell's * aI1<* ^MX'n*~ <ar< tnll> in
“I>olight it for an old song pro- somewhat jKn*t»*ntous air di<l not. i'**1 M * “ 1,11 1,1 PI1' 

hahly from a secondhand dealer. | therefore, impress him
much, hut as In* threwI who got hold of it in some way

in
v |some safe asylum. >li«- t«M.k tin 
i'. iIhiv ahroail. wher<* lie was edlicat-

:*n isl
and 

• all!

,• . -, i ■ v. .. . i- ... ... .. i i ed and grew up. knowing nothingnot direct, ot eourse. from the or- 'into a chair alter a tew woru.- <*. . . ... 1
iginal thief!*' j commonpla<*e greeting, ami .. tot* his real history what.-orver. 

• i T.or<l Taunton took up

lie said.

me evil* since tin* night of 
voiicert. I am afraid !*he 
îiax*e a dreadful life'"

“What lias hap|H*ned f 
1’rex'elyau asked again.

-|to«uis ill mitt bis person each . -of ,.„urs,. (lvu-, v,,„ r. 
lime he dined here;" jin-,-;" she answer.d. "tit ■

Ills wile ll«*xv biti-k itl this inn jtures as well as the armor
llu"nl- -ome ot the pictures xx'ere all j Lady Augusta ttoddeil approval j Pennell Is-gan to urtfobl tin .

"It looks good, -lack! she said., brought up from Malworth tour,at her husband, and continued Ijeot of his visit. laird Taunton's Linti and paxid xxtl t it cart a 
half apologetically, as she reseat-(years ago when you lent them to. fanning hint. I face xvus a study in astonishmeir i*.'-

bed. The j tin- exhibition. 1 hex must he in I Laxon hail gone axvav qun-tlv. |hi*st, and in wrath last, 
and the frame Eaton Square. It is a very dis j.m<| aft(.r a momeut or two l„rt| "I am afraid 1 don't unit.
This looks lik.-'graeful thing of me not to have, Taullton f0l|<)We,l suit, lie xvas 

'seen after them better, but—" lquiok to w that the invalid was 
Lady Augusta did not fim-h. |/atigued with thc sma|| excite- 
But, she might have said, I 8nd he wanted to he alone

|"in those days it was mu j to ,hink. 
ttrprisc. t province to interfere, and as your

wile always refused to live 111 I thoughts to obtrude themselves : j I may venture to say so .exactly j 
your proper town house, declar-, ^ as bv a tuUeh of tin-, this ! as you fiel now when first tin

it gave her thc ‘blue*, and . . V» !. X1. i. j mention of Hunters name swept; yo.tr establishing,...... .. |
her in some brilliant mansion

“I think f comprehend it « n- 
vly.*’ h«* <ai«l. in the same <pii«-i

|)il|Hl XVjlV-

thc Mr. Trex’tdyan touk lli<* minia 
xvill.turc in his xxcak hands, and ex- 

An expression

j Mr. Pennell. inironsciouslv
•x' eager to defend the man whose cx-

“Aml what miracle suddenly. traoniinarv )N*rsonalitv and 
revealed lb.- knowledge to him !” charm had xvork. d far deeper in- 

«luewlnv .in* asked, with a faint, tli-i't ing : f,, h j. matter-of-fact mind than lie 
j smile. He xvas full of contempt. (.„„l,| have thought possible, did

lie -aid.

ai ni lied it closely.
Mr. of iiidtHfisioii, <uding 111 

*eamc oxer his face.
His xvife put down her fan. “This is deiuisl odd!*
“Jack, lie is not an hoiiorivJilc j half to himself, 

man. I am afria.l ! I don't like! \,:u\y Augusta Icamd 
saying it. hut I am afraid lit* k • iIt great cxcitvmcut. 
scarcely honest. The n-ctor camel --js j, n,a]|v gu,„| 
to sec* me this morning. Of eours,- jj.|ek >•» sh<. a,‘ked.
1 have I*M1 too far lost in my | Mr. Trevelyan paused before into ‘I"' eur" of «rv«nt< and

Of late he had not allowed bis i stand, lx.rd Taunton.

trouble to know anything of what jllUKWvri„gl and when lie did 
has Ins-ii going ..n in Torn-. ..r.|hl. <aid something qui< diffen-tv 
indi-ed, an.vwlten- ex.-i-pt in this,,,, what his wife ex[K<-ted.
iKslroom, so I xvas verv much as-j ,, • > . 1• “Is Hugo 111 f (10 and fetch
toiushcd to hoar from the rector , . ... . . , . ... ,. I him. darling: I shoxild like h
that Mr. Hunter has nev<*r return
ed to his po-t. He wrote xx'eek* 
ago throwing up the situation, 
and announcing iiis intention to

stand you ! 
coldly.

Mr. Pennell cleared bis ihm it. j,lot ‘,ul.v ridiculous f-tory,, not notice thc tone in which this
“1 ean quite couiprchcud tluat j ***** f“r liU't ,llat *>, llll< "' a'" : last speix-h xvas made. He was.

lit is not an casv matter to under- j ,u,<‘ *awv,'r as wa< wa< ,‘r,n" j indeed, lost in the importance of
I felt. ,f j-iderably more than half impress ,h,- affair, 

ed hv it.
‘The <l<*ath of liis aunt, a year

i matter was mooted to me." ,ago. and her confession on her j bj
.away the restraint lie had put on! “Please slate the facts again. ; deuthbt d of 'that -hi bad dom. “Ah!" laird Taunton said, ris-

i . . . . 111.. 1 i himself, and his heart, his brain, [ Mr. Pennell was referring to i “And after ;„g ;,| this, and standing by the
after all, | \ i™^ïl ! ‘J*lot? ia\t x< .1 care ||v|ng consciousness xvas full|l1is notebook. j “And afterxx*ard the discox'ery . fir«*, and then looking flown at

tu x <><» *< < .itttr n tt iiatur !f(^diug; only, as he went I “This Mr. Hunter, xvhom 1 jof his mother’s existence—no, the andiron- in a runiinatig-
into the summer sunshine, ! in|agine your lord-hip knows a | longer mad, hut a sane. hrf»kcn- • fashion.

! tin* lY-immihrance of his shattered j little • about, came to sik* me last! hearted invalid. “(1<ku1 faith.** n*p<*ate<l thc laxv-

, ing it gave 
forward I i,l#i>lin6 <>“

h ■

“He. therefore, trusts implicit
ly to your lorfkhip’s g#K>l faith in

forgotten."iso Ix camt
Ioord 'I’aunton linderatoo- his 

Trevvl-

live in London, where lie had a 
more lucrative employment otfer-

,him. darling: I sliouL 
j to conic.**

Lady Augn.-ia olxycd without 
ja word, and -in a few minutes re
turned, with Taunton following 
her.

Mr. Trevelyan handed the inin 
iature to his brother-in-law.

sister's silence, and Mr 
van f»|K>ke next.

“Laxon can fell u> all about 
everything. I believe he could 
account for the whole of the 
Taunton genealogical tree at full 
length and give us the biography 
of evvvv member of the family—

love dream, of the desolation of ] week, and began what I somewhat j f»r<l Taunton tiling down

1 man. woman, or child. Ten to 
jonc he will Ik* able to tell you

‘Do \-oii recognize
asked. Taunton 1«Miked at it. and I *atl,r,‘ a,l,J probably xxill h jtecting care; to know that he ' black.

ed him. Of course, that was all 
right ; there xvas no reason why 
lie should not do this, hut—*’

“Bin." Mr. Trevelyan repeat-T"-"- ' I able to describe the verv
1 ! shook Ins head. 1 dont mean 1 . •

... IV1 ,.v ......... j tin- picture-1 mean the frame. I»1"' <'a,li'>''1 ,r"'" h
But then XXa- .-xi-rx rea^i.i ‘ I Ui-n stolon.”

whv lie sbnulil Itax'e paiil his debts *,M”X •'* ■* "<"• ,
U-fore he went, uud be ix-rtaitily! Ic-nl Taunton scrutinized tit.-' 
iinglit not to have Ikimnved moti- !s,‘1,lw,>rk ‘,t th<1 a"‘*
CV from „ pstf man. unless Itej1"' "m" '1 ''' Trevelyan s questtoti-
knew be bad the means to n-pttx 1 >"R ''-v, s' r-a,l-v AuR',',a .WJS 
j. i" xx-aiting. pcrvlied up in one of her

“Alt!" said Ja.-k Tii-iely-.t favorite heaplike attitudes. her 
quietly. "I was afria.l lie was .. fa<s- full of curiosity.
wrong tin. He bad the look of it j

- the

bis hope, of the existence of some j roughly informed him xva- a cock- ; pajs-r knife on the table, 
horrible, intangible, indefinite |and-hull story touching bis inti- | ..p,N.s tbis man intend in pr.
fear that hung about the form of (mate isinni-eti -o" with your lord- ; j,claim, or " lie paused. 
Alw>ime. and xvoitld not U- exor-j ship's family, and putting for-j. suggest- ■
cizi-d. ; ward .. claim for the Taunt,«, ; j|r p^^

Tin- selfishness of lox-c xvas nut j title, moneys, and estati-s. xxliteh
so paramount in lus mind at this;he asserts are bis by right of hi- 
luoment as the tenderness. He1 ing your father s -on. born in
yearned over the girl, lie longed j lawful wedlock, 
to stretch out his strong, ritrbt, Taunton's brows were

lb-

that '** li.*:who ll,i: individual in this min-: hai,a and (,raw ,lvr into his pro- ] tog,.fher, hi*

.«spot m | mi .J I1(.vvr (j,, thi- wa* 
it h;vi «,

what

in hjs eves I
“F thought him a saint—-!•»«• |•shKlltb* puzzleti.

U-autiful to Is- human !” Ladvl'lnmrv pattern, just tin- same a,
"It is a xerv or

the rest of tin- Taunton collection 
of miniatures. • What did von

Augusta cried, going oil xvitU lc-r 
fanning, and piiitiug a straxvl-i-rrv 
Is-lweeit her prolix- red lips.

“And is this all, (ins?” ‘'You haxx* ausweml exactly as
“I am hurt a", his utter nee;l< et j I cxpfx'ted, \x*as ^fr. rrovclxan

f mo!" Lady Vitgusi - i-.infe-.eil. 
‘ .lust fancy. In- bus never xvriheu 
me one word of reg : or »• in
patliy throughout your illness. It just explain how that eame into 
Kcins almost extraordi1: ary when tyour pisse--ion ! 
xitc remembers his enthusiasm | "Stole it from the collection, 
about me, and everything Is-luug-|eh, Ous; laird launtoti «aid 
ing to incH

“My xain little biid:'"
"Oh. it is not vanity, Jack. I 

assure you I am almost griex'cd ; 
aud then to feel that I practical- 
!v opened the doors of all thc best 
houses in the neighborhood to 
bint, and that be lias so disgraced 
lias borrowed money from nearly 
ex-cry body who bail any to lend. 
Of course, with me it was dif—” 

"Oh, so he eame to von, ilitl 
lie?” Jack said, bis eyes having a 
himself. The rector tells me he 
touch of bis old mischievous 
twinkle in them. “And how 
much xx'ere vou good for, Ous, 
eh!”

Lady Augusta ate another 
strawberry defiantly.

“I bought a miniature from 
him. He said it was a family 
portrait, grandfather, I think, 
done by some celebrated artis*. 
and was worth over a lumdri-d 
pounds. So—"

“So—don’t dare to laugh, 
Jack. Remember, you arc in my 
power now. So I thought il was 
a bargain, aud I gax-e him-- ’ 

“What he asked, oh ?”
She nodded her head.
Mr. Trevelyan looked pretcr- 

naturally grave.
“I should like to see your bar

gain, little one!” é _

-impie “And lie brings forxvan 
i torture, a pain as bitter a- death ! I proofs;"

Lady Augusta sat very sihtit ; "Hi- has furnished me with a 
“I nles., lauiituii -aid. loik- fer a while, and her husband lay ^certificate uf marriage la-tween 

ing up. with a grim smile, “un-j watching lier. By and by Itej George Craven Gunman*, then 
less tin- cabinet itself is gqtn-. \ -,H,k«\ Viscount ‘Malworth, afterward
tun; | -yoU have got something in Lari *«t Faunton and lorn-, anti

Mr. Tri-v.-lyau utt.-n.l an al- VOUr little mind; out with it!" hejCandine Pereival, uf the County 
most energetic "By Jove!" and |said, in a manlier that was a faint of Perthshire, spinster. I"h«- do 
Lady Augusta went to summon | likeness of liis old merrv self. |eumei.i, of course, is not in my

1 sis- nothing p-euliar a I mut : I.axon, xvho held the post of! “Hope you didn’t fall in lox-r i possession, but Mr. Hunter
frame. Jack!" tin- carl said, major-domo in the establishment, j with Hunter, my bird!” agreed to allow un- to make a copy

having lived in the"service of thc ]|is xvife pretended to !»■ tliat it might la* shown to your
family all bis lift*, bis father Is- furious. ; lord-hip.”
ing butler before him. Hi- xvus a ! "IV you weren't so weak l| "And tin- dart ..£ this
clean-shaven, almost a superior- ; xvoitld shake you f.’.r an hour ! ( riage ;"’
looking liuin. with noble eye- : How dare you say -neb a thing!" j Save for flit- deep frown, and
glasses, through which lie careful-1 she In-tit forward and kissed the 
ly scrutinized the miniature held ! thin hand as she spoke. "I was 
out to him. He felt inwardly-- j thinking about that girl. Jack, 
and rather contemptuously— ; i)f, vou knoxv, I have felt so sure 
amused at the fact that these riehjhitrlv that something xx-as wrong 
aristocrats bad to ask him whose. about that marriage ! 1 wish 1
portrait this xvas. who was their |eoulsl have been able to help Iter 
own ancestor! it little. She bail such a sad. de-

"His lordship Sliolto Gunman-, isolate look in her beautiful eyes; 
seventh Earl of Tauuton and land uoxv 1 kuoxv. Jack, stippos- 

Lady Augusta looked at heriTorre, and your lordship's graud-jing he should not bo good to her! 
husband, and shook Iter bead de-[father,” was his immediate re- i Oh, I do fool sorrv for Iter! The

ycv. “and generosity to believe 
most truly that when lie deter
mines to waive bis right to push 
bis claim to the name anil posi
tion your iord-sliip noxv bears; it 
is ltceau.se his pride is too great to 
permit him to sully the honorable 
escutcheon of the house by—”

M r. Pennell paused abruptly : 
and Lord Tauuton tilled up tin- 
pause.

“By doing that by which hr- 
might possibly land himself in 
jail. Pennell." In- said verv quiet
ly.

"My lord." the lawyer said.
, . , , i ruffled, “I am afraid that yon will

not think the young man duniMI, ,he wviml, im|K,r,'„f ,t„.
have adopted such a sarcastic ! ;|n | t}lat_"
manner toward himself. Was it j ' ..Am| , nm afrai,L 
likely that te, .apt <11,11 • 'fallnton j,, a eourteons but
would permit himself to he '»a.'-1tullP. -that for one that 
ed by anything except the most |..,*ss and legal genin-
convinoing and oxerwltelitmig | whi(.h haa for w many y<!ars 
proofs, not .bat Mr. Hunter hud I assistaIK.r. aml my hu,
as yet produced any such effect l ^ sU)pp,.H

,.°n -X,r' Pcnuell s earned m-‘h,abnt|v. ..yon hnV(. a sneaking 
but tiif; luxcyiT ha«l Ik-vh iindoubt-L f .*

11111 r ' odly staggc-ml by all he ba<l seen j

eompronnsv. 
And t«» tlii-i 

•l>urd Taunton made anaxwr in 
join* xvord only, th<* xx-ord “Ai;!** 
but it was full of signitivane»*.

Mr. IYnnell frowned >lii;hii'. ilraxviij,.. . , . ,Ot course, he could mute almost ! , ,stand anti sympathize xv-ih Lml
TamiUiii's iitipvr, and oDj.'dit ti i«> 
the mere mention of such a dis
agreeable business as this; but at 
the same time Mr. IYnnell did

the truth of this man’s
ami' heard, and the matter to P,V„im,l bim.self an

somewhat enigmatical reply. 
“That is one of tin- Taunton min
iatures. Hugo, and—little one.

with a faint smile.

mark, anil then bis grave, respect- j worst is now I feel she is gone out

xvas one far loo serious to be treat
ed with i-ontempt or sarcasm.

"Mr. Hunter, 1 am Itound to 
confess, my lord, exhibited an

aud

the ominous expression of those 
wonderful eyes. Lord Taunton 
was perfectly calm aud quiet.

"Just thr.-e years previous to amount „f thoughtfuln. 
the date of the marriage between 
the Earl of Taunton and Torre 
and Lady Cynthia Marsheombe, 
youngest «laughter of the Duke of 
Scotia. Tito certificate of Hunt
er’s birth gives a date of two 
years previous to this event.”

“Are these all his proofs?”
Certain family papers, jewels,

swering involuntarily, although 
lie was exceedingly angry. 

i "The fuels are most power-
jfui I”

Yes. they an-. The facts an- 
an

i • i • i„... ..i... h. va.v.».-w * have
tntr fully convinced in Ins oxvn ....mg luuy ... ever come across. Why, man ahve.

generostily which is quite unusual ^ Mll'una impudent
in tins pro-a,c age > at.,rally he-|# , a, extorlion as i
!oAiieitio... Ill lllg AU'II 1 ____

do you think that there exists 
such a creature as this Hunter de
sires to represent himself to be, a 
man xvho has so much pride and

tiantly at hint.
“I bought the miniature from-Vul face turned pale. "May I be! of my life altogether, and perhaps ja few pictures, gifts from Lord 

Blair Hunter for one hundred So bold as to ask you. my lord,;! may never see her again!” iMalworth to Miss Pereival, and 
guineas,” said she enoly, and then I where this was found? It has al- “One never krows. Life is a a packet of letters from his lord- 
site gave tin- rest of thc story. ! xvays been a mystery to me as to'strange river; all sorts of crafts! ship to thc yoimg lady!"

Taunton listened with contract- • hoxv and why it bad disappeared (meet oil its broad, deep bosom.! Taunton was silent.
ed brows, and lips firmly set. II»' | from the collection. Poor child 1 1 fear she needs
made no comment at first, am! . loin! Taunton’s handsome eyes , friend !"
Jack Trevelyan, having a slight I looked keenly into those of liis old | Jack Trevelyan sighed a little 
elexv to the secret in bis breast. ! and faithful sorx-ant. I as he lay back, clasping his wife’s
knew that the fact of Blair Hunt “How long have you noticed j baud. The thought of Alwynne 
er’s true character being pro- tbjs missing!"’ lie asked. xvas coupled to hint now with
claimed xvas something that hurt Laxon was quick in answering, 
his reserx-cd, proud brothcr-in-laxv. “J never remember it being 
through the most vulnerable patt there at all, my lord. Certainly 
of his nature. lit has nex-cr been there during

Lord Taunton looked from th.e'my time.” 
miniature to the honest eyes ly j The other three were silrut. 
ing on the pillow.

“What do you think. Jack ?"
Mr. Trcx'olyan laughed. you recognized it, Laxon ?”
“That Mr. Hunter is about as ( “Yes, my lord, because I kucw 

clcx'cr and bold-faced a thief as Qf it by description from my 
one could care to meet. He has father, and because also it could 
the audacity to steal one of the he the only one in your possession 
heirlooms of thc house, anil tlic-uj—at least, according to the rec
to sell it again to one of its pro ords of the house, because—” 
per owners ot a magnificent pro-1 “Because ?” Lady Augusta 
fit to himself. By Jove, he is no broke in impatiently, 
fool I” | “Because, my lady, thc rest of

Lady Augusta was aghast. the miniatures arc in my posses- 
“Oh, Jack, darling I You don t 9;onj anj no onc could possibly

surely think such a thing!*’ reach them except through me."
i

Taunton. He knew nothing, but 
lie possessed illimitable sym
pathy, and he needed no xvords to 
tell him that this girl’s sorrow 
would be something more bitter 
and terrible to his wife’s brother 

I “And yet,” Taunton said, | than anything that had gone be- 
i breaking this silence, “and vet | fore.

CHAPTER XXVII 
A solution of thc problem of 

thu miniature question was forth
coming far sooner, and in a man
ner absolutely unexpected by any 
one of the three who had already 
discussed it.

About a week later,'Lord Taun 
ton was somewhat surprised by a 
visit from Mr. Pennell, the head 
partner of the legal firm who had 
charge of his a fairs. It was a 
day of importai ee and exeitc-

a, "I thought it better to vomo 
down to you at once, laird Taun- 

! ton. The matter may be. un
doubtedly is. one that may lie 
easily dismissed, but—

The other man spoke abruptlx'. 
“Why has not this claim been 

put forward before this ? And

name and position, has^yet suffi
cient nobility of nature and pride 
to consider thc question from 
your point of view as xx-ell as his

how comes it that my father was own" 
permitted to make a second and a 
most public marriage, his first 
wife being still alive?”

He had almost a contemptuous 
iring in his voice.

The first question put to Mr.
Hunter,” the lawyer replied 
“He answered it with no difficul
ty. The marriage oetween L*rd 
Malworth and Miss Pereival was 
a most unhappy one. The young 
couple led a most, stormy exist
ence for a year, separating finally 
and irrevocably before the birth 
of the child, wh'ich occurred 
while Lord Malworth was in In
dia. News reached him there of 
the death of his wife when her

mind that lit' is the legitimate 
Earl of Taunton—"

The man who listened started 
as thouglt he had been shot, aud
a deep red inflamed liis temple-. | honor in his name as to allow 
It xx-as a sign of furious ""rat** i himself to be branded with the 
xvith hint. He made as though he s(a;n 0f illegitimacy in return for 
would speak ; then, with an cnor-1 a wrtain round sum of money ! 
mous effort, restrained himself, —w;tb a sxx'ecp of the hand,
and let the lawyer proceed. i“Hud yon brought me a thousand

“Being convinced in his own I proofs, each more apparently c<m- 
tnind that as the sole offspring of, vim-ing than the last, I should 
that early marriage he is loge have judged the ease by thc man 
mntclv entitled to liis father < I himself ! Why. Pennell, you

should surely know a little more 
of human nature than to have 
bceti misled by such a misorable 
pretense of a fraud as this !”

Mr. Pennell rose. He was 
His consideration is extraor-.quite angry now. 

diuary," Lord Taunton said' “Of coarse,” he said stiffly, “I
can quite understand and sym
pathize with your irritation, but

quietly. He was playiug with thc 
paper kuife once again, this time 
more slowly.
—“Mr. Hunter desired mo, aboxx* 
all things, to impress upou your 
lordship that his belief in his con
nection with the Taunton family 
is one that fills him with a sense 
of pride almost too great to be 
adequately described; and it is 
from this great pride that he 
wishes you to comprehend the full 
meaning of thc word compromise 
as broached by him.”

Taunton’s eyes became blue for 
a moment, then black.

laird Tauuton interrupted him 
very quietly:

“I have onc answer to Mr. 
Hunter. I cannot entertain the 
question of a compromise for one 
single instant. Mr. Hunter has 
the proper channel open to him 
—let him bring forward his 
claim, and substantiate that 
claim in a court of law before all 
the world 1 I will meet him in 

(To be continued)
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( THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE j) Two Evils in Our Midst
Should Not be Tolerated

W. C. T. U. Xmas Service 
The Christinas service of the W. 

C. T. Ü. will be held at the home of 
Mrs. J. W. Miller Friday at three 
o’clock.

Notice to Advertisers 
The Advocate respectfully asks its 

advertisers to send in the copy for 
their Xmas ads. as early as they can. ! 
and Ah os ensure a better looking ad. 
and yet â good position.

* Removed
Mr. G. M. Lake has removed his 

shop from next door to the telephone 
exchange to the building next to Fer
guson's grocery store, where he will 
be pleased to meet his customers.

A German Shell
To give onr leaders an idea of the 

powe** of a German 42 centimeter 
gun shell, here is the size of t: 39 
inches long and IS1,» inches i:i Via- * 
meter. Thty will pierce th» strong-

-•If There is Anything in Humanity, in Christianity, jin the 
Church" Says Dr. Harrison," They Cannot Stand by 

and Let Evil Alone."
New Advertisements j

Geo. Stables .........Chrisuna* Greeting i ln “ vt r> s"-ron8 sermon m the, But he did not retire; he kept his
Shaw's Drug store Xmas Goods j Methodist church last Sunday night. ; place, as if no commission had everj 
G M Lake Removal Notice *tbe P4te*or* Rev Wm Harrison. D. j reported Then, when we should:
H. Williston VCo. Xmas Cocd';D* 6P°kè °f two great evils in, our ! have expected p great wave of moral’ 

Dickison & Troy ...............Xmas Gifts
A. J. Bell & Co.......................Furniture
Mrs. E. XVyse...................Xmas Bakery
Mir. Farm Imp. Vo.
A. H. M.tcKay ............... Xmas Goods
J". D. Cheaghan Co............Xmas Gifts
Red <*ro^9 Society...........Benefit Sale

midst, against which public indigna- j indignation to swe<ip over the prov- 
tion should burst forth in torrents. | ince and force his retirement, at Î 

His text was 1 Kings XVIII: 17—j do we find? He is. instead, nominal-1

gold Weather Goods
In Mackinaw and Oxford Homespun Jumpers, Pants and Shirts. 

Stanfield’s Black, Blue and Red Label Linders and Drawers.
Oversox and Home made Sox and Mitts at

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOVNSBVRY BLOCK, •PHONE lO

Concert a Convent
To night and tomorrow night, be

ginning at eight o'clock, a fine pro
gram of music song and drama will 
be given by the Convent pupils. Ad- 
nrsskyi 25 cents. It is desired that 
there be a ~ood attendance.

Supreme Court
In the Supreme Court, which h«.s j 

been in session here during the past j

ed for the House of Commons! I-:! 
there no menai conscience in N. B.? \ 

li N. B. to stand for such actions? he ; 
had been asked the other day. These ; 
men do not blush for their doings. ! 
but like Ahab. they put on an ag-1

Thimble Party
The Mission Circle held an enjoy

able thimble party at the Methodist 
Parsonage on Friday evening last. 
The work during the evening con-idl
ed in preparing material for one of 
the Indian Homes at British Colum
bia. The offering amounted to about 
ten dollars.

the Presbyterian Hall tomorrow even 
ing, to be given by the Ladies Aid o

Xmas Goods “An(* t-ame to pass w'hen Ahab 
saw Elijah, that Ahab said until him,
Art thou he that troub'-th Israel?*’

Agitators were needed. All great 
reforms were started by a very few.
John the Baptist was an agitator, !
and the greatest of all agitators— > grieved air and blame someone else i 
Jesus—declared that he came to j for troubling the country. It is sure- ; 

ivpc-k, Hycinlhi Williams was gram-,8eDd fire upon ,he ear,h Evil ihovM |y limy for an Elijah lo sland up and j 
od a verdict of $1010.00 against Rev.,no lon-tT **? tolerated. j demand that these things shall !
Kr. Boucher. The cases of Edward I lf *h,'rp is anything in humanity, cease. It is time for the moral indig-:
and fhurit-s Williams vs the same ‘u -Christianity, in the church, they ration of the public to assert itself,
w ere not heard, their cases being set-1 cannot stand by and let evil alone. : The saloons in Newcastle were
tied. i The church ought to .be profoundly ; runlning openly, giving Newcastle a I

The case of McIntosh vs The Mir-jluter,ai,ed ia every bit of Legislation , very bad reputation. The clergy-
—material, moral, educational, social., mtn of the lowD were tilled with in- !

His pulpit had never Ueeu used and i donation at the state of affairs. Tern- j 
never should be used for partizan 
purposed, but here was i great moral 
question. Charges had been made 
against a public man, and a Royal 
Commission of his own party's choos
ing had been appointed to try the 
charges. Though all the charges had 
not been proved, yet if there, was aiy-

nmichi Lumber Co. was Settled 
tween themselves this morning.

The case of Elia McCafferty 
James Murray w_s ;Jdo settled.

be

st. James" Church. »I o th«- 
sale. The doors will open 
o'clock and supper will be 
from 5.30 until 7.30. Supper 
60 cents.

fanc y i
at 4 

served| 
tickets !

Benefit Sale
______________ A sale that should receive the pat-

Remember Hot Supper ! ,onaSp °( every citiz. n in town m
Do not forget the hot supper r, !thal ***”3 h",d undvr Patronage

,Jof the local branch of the Red Cross 
Society at the store of Moody & Co.

.. *on Monday. Dec. 14th. when this 
store will be practically handed over 
to this branch, the la lies of which 
will be in attendance. Their adver- 
tis* ment appears in this issue, which

_______ everybody is requested to read. Noth-
The Shortest Day |înK but words of warmest praise are

The sun will reach its greatest dis-|due Moody & Co. for their charity 
tance below the celestial equator onjaid enterprise, and the Red Cross 
December 22nd at 11 hours 23 min- j feel deeply grateful for their
utes a. m.. (Eastern standard tim-.l most *en-rous offer. You will re-
This will, therefore. be the shortest , <*uirc “W tbin«s lhal be on _______
•day of the present year, and at that ,**'*• 50 belp alon« in lh€ ^ I . « . ,
Instant winter will be- n. . iof ,his sociot>' and lbifi your j H onl*nued from page 5)

__________ ^ _ * | best patronage. Remember Mon- i Po°Ple once thought unworthy of no-
day. Dec. 14ttr at Moody & Co. tice baK now **en found a chief

. . 1 ---------------------- cause of deadly disease. The houseA patriotic concert, the proceeds ol ...__ . , . , _ .
which will be donated ,o the Belgian Th.rty-Two Horae. Killed . aJ
ReUef Find will be given by the I The looo,n<>*‘ve and eight cars of ; somlmuor of Uphold besides being

‘ — * C. R. military special hell the

ptirance propaganda was left largely 
to tine s. of T. Division composed of ' 
boys and girls with only a very few 
men. The Church of God ought to • 
stand for a clean tow*'. He believed ; 
that if a dozen or twenty of the lead
ing business men would go to the 

; Council and demand that the tolera- 
thing in that Commission s report, it j tfon Gf the saloon should cease, the ! 
words had any significance, the re- Council would lake notice aid act 
port meant Hr- condemnation of the The leading men should wake up. He1 
accused. And people naturally ex-; hoped to see seme oi.lialt.i action 
pected his immediate retiremen t. ' taken soon.

oooooooooocooooooooooooooooooc

COAL
Delivering from Car To-Day, Inver
ness Coal at.......................................
Send in your order NOW! $5.50

Per Ton

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

III Christmas Goods I
PROCEEDINGS IN FOUR DAY

COURSE IN AGRICULTURE

Fund will be given by the i 
school children in the- opera house on „

Th- ban à will be in ' ralls OD Thur>ida>' ("veni:1F at a place
called RouthierviHe. situated 33 
miles above Campbellton, in the 

j province of Quebec. In the derail-
______________ mrint. which was due to a break in

Fifteen More Day. the line' some lhirtytwo horses

Friday evening, 
attendance, and a good program has 
been arranged. Admission 25 cents. 
Come, hoar and see the children

the source of lots of other evil.
Our cattle aru often bothered by 

the oxbot and screw worm. A worm- 
eaten cow hide sells for a dollar less 
than a perfect one. Southern cattle

and mix with water to make a dry 1 
mash like hen feed. Sprinkle it on 
the ground just at time of setting out ! 
plants. The insects will eat it and \ 

die.
To get rid of pea moths, etc., hold j 

over seed a year or disinfect u ith i 
bisulphdte of carbon.

To save cabbage from the cabbage I 
maggots that eat the plants just be 
low the surface of the ground, put

which were en route to Halifax to be
Christmas !n which to do your shop- shipp,d '° Kle,and wcre killed' 
ping. You w ill find this an -asy task | while “ ia a1”0 ,hat iomc othcrs 
if you read the ads. in The Advocate.
You will find advertised just what 
you arc ’ookins for. Don t send your 
money out of town. Make your own 
town prosperous by being loyal to it.

! escape 1 and have not v-jt been, cap
tured. The locomotive and cars piled 
up in the ditch, blocking the 
line for about fifteen hours.

Concert at Chelmsford
A concert by local talent 

Chelmsford will bo held in 
Orange Hall there tomorrow' even
ing, (Thursday) at eight o’clock, in 
aid of the Belgian Reli f Fund. A 
good program has boen arranged ot 
choruses, quartettes, duets and solos, 
and the popular sketch the “Mischie
vous Nigger" will also be presented. 
Admission 25 cents to adults and 15 
cents for children.

fexer is transmitted by a species of j tar paper discs round the plant 
tick like the sheep maggot. $175,000.. j Lady bugs trad many other Insects I 
000 annually is the loss to Nortli Am-1 are friends of mao. eating lice and! 
erican farmers by cattle I*-fils. 1 other insects. They should be pro-

Insects damage grain. : tected.
To prevent loss by granary w.-avil i Full information re remedies for 

keep granary in summer well swept ! a], insects and plant diseases an- oh. I 
maiv, lout, and. If necessary, fumigate with Itained free 
The ! bisulphide of carbon i N B/s Resources

cause, it is said, wa* due to a break ! The Hacmatac destroyer and j >|r McIntosh closed with a eulogy
in the line. A rail was taken, out by ! spruce bud worm are now operating iQi x. B.’s resources. No reason why
the section men and it is said a dan- I» x The government cannot Btcpievery farmer should not haxe fine

them in the forests too expen»»ve. ' house and a bank account. But too
Scientists are trying to find other in- j of ^ WOPk only wllh our handa 
sects which will prey upon them, j an<j no^ with our heads. Those who 

For last hundred years web ave let are ma^ng most money are apt the 
our boys shoot off the insectix'orous • ones who work hardest with their 

>birds- and now ** are reaping the hands. N. B. and N. S. are nearest of 
reward of the blunder. North America to European market—

For the tent caterpillar in orchards, j 800 miles nearer than Ontario -3000 
the coddling moth or apple worm, and . miles nearer than Northwest. Our 
the apple rise sprays recommended jj olimate is better than that of the 

I 4^ h ik oi.gii-z i. v rr ky Agriculture department west. We have no drouth, need no
Collector* I). Ritchie. Il S. Creag-, The Army worn breeds In neglect- irrigation .and when we learn to

l£n.MBr>“ "2led fenCe pl0*S- T° km ,bfm p,ollgh i drain better we shall have the finest
of 1>ax!d>on acLnowlcdgcs revt-ipt of the j a trench and crush them while

the f°’l°winK ^amounts *o the C.anadian | they are attempting to cross.

M-H
There is no present a man can give his family 

which will afford as much real pleasure as a reliable 
Piano or Organ. We handle the most reliable makes

GOURLEY AND BELL PIANOS |
Gourley Angelus Piano Player. Bell Organs \\\

Small monthly payments will secure you one of 
these instruments. Liberal discounts for cash. Sample 
instruments on exhibition in our show rooms.

We also have the following, suitable for Christmas Presents

FUR AND FUR LINED GOATS
in all sizes and styles for both men and women.

New Home easy and noiseless running Sewing Machines, Kitchen Cabinets, Washers, Wringers, 4c. 
Sleighs and Robes in all styles and in large variety

» X..r. Cuatom.r we glee m Hendiom. WIJ Calender
M-H

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT Sfc- 
iiiiiiiiiiimiiiminiiiiiimmmmtmmwwHHmmmummi

Target Tips
Beginning with next issue The Ad- Kcr signal was put out. but was re- 

vocate will run a Target Tips and moved by some unknown person. An- 
Hunting Helps column, which will other account says that no signal was 
be edited by Alfred F. Lane, who to ‘ erected. The 1. C. R. officia s are iu- 
an acknowledged expert in revolver ve.stigating
shooting. Questions addressed to ----------------------
him and sent to this paper will be 
forwarded, and all repkys will b<- 
glven in this column. It is hoped that 
a lively interest will spring up.
Watch for this column next issue.

Patriotic Fund

Going to England
Mrs. Donald S. Grimmer of St.

John, whose husband is in charge of 
one of thie official automobiles of the 
War Office in London will leave for 
England to join her husband on De- 
oember 15th. Mr. Grimmer, who 
went to England with the first con
tingent suffered &n Injury to his ankle l2“.00, 
at Salisbury Plains some weeks ago 
but lias now recox'ered sufficiently to 
resume his duties.

Mr.
Won Promotion

C. S. D. Weldon's friends

fo’lowing amounts *o the Canadian | 
Patriotic Fund:—

i W. H.* Bel yea. *10.00, Gordon ! 
Davidion $1.00, Ro3L Crocker .50, 
H. R. Moody $5.00, H. W. Brightman 
$2.00; Geo. Slot hart $10.00; G. M. 
Lake $2.00; Miss M. Ritchie $20.00; 

'A. J. Ritchie $15.00; Harold Dalton 
$1.00; D. McGruar $5.00; Frank Ryan 
$1.00 Chas. Crammond $2.00; Chas.

. Crammond Jr., $2.00; C. Reid $1.00; 
j Jos. Salome .50; Jas. Craig $2.00; L. 
Grossman $1.00; E. P. Williston $1.00 
E. O’Donnell $2.00; Mrs. Armstrong 
$2.00; B. F. Maltby $5.00, Jas. Stables 
$5.0|0|, Stewart Staples $LO0, Chas. 
Stothart $10.00. W. Nicholson $10.00, 
B. White $2.00, John Ashford $1.00, 
D. W. Stothart $5.00, Geo. Stables 

Andrew McMurray $1.00. 
John Clark $2.00, T. M. Maltby $2.Uo, 
G. G. Stothart $10.00, Alex Macltav 
$10.00, A. D. Farrah $25.00 Frank Mc
Donald $2.00, Mortes Whitney $3.00, 
Mrs. Leard $1.00, W. J. Hogan $6.00, 
Mrs. Follansbee $1.00, Staff of B. of

Newcastle and elsewhere in the Do- N. S., $4.00, Jas. Mailer $10.00, Chas. 
min ion will be pleased to hear that d- Morrissy $10.00, Helen Stables 
he has won his second stripe since 12.00, Staff Royal Bank of Canada 
leaving St. John as a private In the 16.00, W. L. Durick $5.00, Loo Me- 
62->d Fusiliers of that city. Mr. Wei- Menamln $1.00. Chas. McLaughlin 
don received his first promotion at ti.00, Hon. John Morrissy $10.00, J. 
Valcartier and since reaching Salis- Troy $10.00, W. W. Cormier $2.00, 
bury Plain has been raised to the Chas. Sargeant $10.00, C K. Fish 
rank of Corporal. Mr. Weldon is nar $10.00, P. lienaessy $10.00 Bryan 
turally proud of his stripes and Is Hennessy $5.00, A. S. Gremley $2.00, 
working hard for further promotion w- Crocker $5.00, H. C. Bundle 
and the honor of his native land. ,$6.00, J. D. Kennedy $1.00, Joh . Bar-

______________ ron $6.00, F. Locke $2.00, Dickison &
Troy $10.00, P. J. McEvoy $5.00 Adam 
Stewart $1.00.

Business Locals

Newcastle Man Write»
Mr. J. H. Follansbee. who for sev

eral years held the position of town 
electrician, and who has enlisted 
with the aeco- d contingent, writing 
from Toronto say»: "The Queen's.
Own Rill es are a large company and ---------
every man nl our section ia a inlver | no. 1 CHOICE OYSTERS AT MIL- 
alty men, almost every one having LER BROS. 50c per pall. 50-1
received his B. A. or B. 8. porch

er “sheepskin»" as ours are j
Mr. Follansbee has recelv- • WANTED to atone an upright 

edhlaB.fl. degree In electrical en- piano. Would prefer atoning It with 
gineerlng and says, “my position will eomoono who would be willing to pur. 
be open to me on my return from chaoe It at a bargalrv Apply to H. 
(be war.” H. Box 187, Newcastle, N. B. 484)

Mr. McIntosh went on to describe 
oyster-shelled bark lice, that seek the 
life sap of young apple trees; the 
Hessian fly, joint worm, greater 
wheat stem maggot and grain aphides 
that destroy grain; clover midge; clo
ver weevil, and skip-jacks or deck 
beetles, parents of wire worms that 
damage grain. Aphides are destroy
ed by spraying with whale oil soap. 
The»- are also eaten up by other in
sects. Wire worms are killed by 
change of ci'op.

The Locusts (called grasshoppers) 
eat vast quantities of grass.

June bugs», very destructive to 
strawberries, have their young killed 
by frequent cultivation of the ground.

The climbing cut worm that kills 
cabbages, etc., should be poisoned 
with following mixture.: Take a pail 
of bran. 1 tablesponfull of paris 
green, and half a cup of molasses.

farming land in North Am ^rica. 
There is excellent drinking water in 
all parts of N. B.—not so in all parts 
of the west. We are only a few 
miles from tide water, only 5 days 
fiX>m Europe by fastest steamers and 
10 by freight steamers. N. B. is ideal 
for dairying, for poultry raising—for 
mixed farming. The lay will come 
when those who have gone from N. 
B. to the west where they can raise 
only grain, will rue the day they left 
this province.

Next year and the year after, our 
farmers will have a market for every
thing they can possibly raise, be 
cause of the scarcity i’i Europe.

The lectures were all profusely il
lustrated by lantern slides, and in 
closing. Mr- McIntosh showed charm
ing N. B. landscapes he had himself 
photographed.

‘Be Loyal 1 Cuts 25 cents each.

HORSESHOEING
$1.00

REMOVES 50c.
MY WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

JAMES ULLOCK
With Newcastle Wagon Works. Next Leader Office

N. B. Bring in your Sleighs to be Repaired and Painted.
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CHRISTMAS
ANNOUNCEMENT

For the Christmas Season, besides our usual stock 
ol Hooks, Calendars, Booklets, Cards, Fancy Articles, 
Toys, Dolls and Confectionery, we have a line of 
Holly Boxes, Holly Wrapping Paper, Ribbon Paper, 
Garlands, Tinsel, Xmas Tree Ornaments as well as 
Sundries too numerous to mention.

AN EARLY CALL WILL BE A MUTUAL ADVANTAGE

FOLLANSBEE & CO.

Christmas Greetings
Do Your Christmas Baying Early. Yon do not gain anything by putting 

off. Our stock is now complete and Our Prices the Lowest.
You Know Our Lines.

Groceries, Crockerware and Toys
Here are a few of the many, many good things we have—-Seeded, Sultana and 

Table Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel, Figs, Dates, 
Nuts, Pure Spins and Extracts, Syrup and Lime Juice, Pickles, Sauces, Baking 
Powder, Pure ("ream of Tartar, Canned Goods of all kinds, Breakfast Foods, But
ter, Cheese and Eggs, Pure Apple Cider, Cape Cod Cranberries, Northern Spy and 
Baldwin Apples, the finest in the land; Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit and Grapes, 
Fresh Pork, Fresh Beef, Turkeys, Chickens, Geese, Kippers, Haddies, Sausages, 
Davis & Fraser’s Hams and Breakfast Bacons.

A great big line of Candy, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixed, Pan Taffy, and a nice 
assortment of Fancy Boxes.

Crockeryware, China and Glassware
The biggest stock we have ever carried—Dinner and Tea Sets, Table Sets, 

Chamber Sets, Water Sets, Cups and Saucers, Jardinieres, and Vases.
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!

Old Santa Claus makes his Headquarters here. -Dolls, Doll Carnages, Doll 
Beds, Doll Cradles, Guns, Games, Picture Books, Xmas Tree Candles and Xmas 
Tree Decorations.

Just now everyone is crying hard times and high prices. Call here, get our 
prices, see our goods, and yo will think different.

»»»»»»<

GEORGE STABLES Groceries and Crockeryware 
’Phone 8


